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INSIDE SPORTS 

Run around, 
All-Around 

VIEWPOINTS 

Looking. at 
violence 

Iowa gymnast Alexis Maday beats out the 
competition to win the Big Ten Championship 
All-Around title. See story, Page 18 

In the wake of more school shootings, 
Viewpoints begins Its week-long 
examination of violence in American 
society. See story, Page 6A 

HALF STAFF 
The flag is flying at half
staff today because of the 
death of Dr. Harold 
Bigelow, a clinical 
professor in the Ul 
College of Dentistry in 
Orthodontics. 
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Alleged Burge bomb-makers charged 
' 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa City Bomb Squad 
worb outside of the suspects 
room Thursday night. 

McCain 
predicts 
hysteria 
in debate 
I Some leading 
Republicans are lining up 
behind an alternative. 

By Gina Holland 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Previewing the second week 
of campaign-finance debate, 
Republican Sen. John 
McCain Sunday predicted 
more "hysteria as we come 
closer to passage" of his bill 
to ban soft money. He also 
fought to head off momentum 
for a rival plan. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, R-Miss., said he 
liked an alternative that 
would limit, not ban, soft 
money. Sen. Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ky., who opposes McCain's 
leading proposal, also 
endorsed the cap. 

Senators hope to reach a 
compromise on campaign
donation regulations by the 
end of the week. Lott said on 
CNN's "Late Edition" that a 
proposal "might have a 
chance" only if it increases 
individual contribution limits. 

McCain, R-Ariz., continued 
to press for a full ban on soft 
money, the loosely regulated, 
unlimited donations that 
unions, corporations and 
individuals make to political 
parties. The plan that he and 
Sen. Russ Feingold, D-Wis., 
are sponsoring does not 
increase the amount that an 
individual can contribute to a 
candidate. 

McCain said the rival 
measure by Sen. Chuck 

See DEBATE, Page 4A 

Kmrk Djenaezlen/Assoclated Press 
Ruaell Crowe speaklafter win· 
nlng the Best Actor Olear for the 
ftlm Glldlllor during the 73nl 
•ual Academy Awards Sunday 
In Loa Angeles. 

• Three Ul students are 
charged with possession 
of explosives in an 
incident that emptied 
Burge Hall. 

By Iaiiie Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Adam Carlson 
is still recovering from an inci
dent that has forced him to 
make aqjustments to his once
familiar lifestyle. 

After authorities allegedly 
discovered three bombs at 
Burge Residence Hall on 
March 22, Carlson, a former 
roommate of one of the alleged 

bomb-makers, now lives in a 
single dorm room in another 
building and is ~thout one of 
his best friends. 

"He's a great guy; he just 
made a stupid mistake," 
Carlson said of Adam Fisher, 
one of three UI freshman who 
was charged in connection 
with the evening's scare. "He 
was a best friend to me, and he 
still is." 

Fisher, 19, of Burge Hall 
Room 4030, and Nathan 
Krotz, 19, and Andrew Ritchie, 
18, both of Currier Hall Room 
N-326, were charged with pos
session of explosives or incen
diary materials or devices and 
joint criminal conduct after UI 

Public Safety officers allegedly 
found the students in Fisher's 
room with three pipe bombs. 

"They seemed like normal 
kids - just quiet," said UI 
freshman Robb Spellman, a 
neighbor of Krotz and Ritchie. 

"I talked to Andy (Ritchie) a 
lot. He's a nice guy," said 
another neighbor, UI fresh
man Brian Feist said. "It did
n't seem like he'd put a bomb 
anywhere." 

According to Public Safety 
records: 

The department received 
notice that a subject in Burge 
Residence Hall was possibly 
making bombs just after 7 
p.m. on March 22. Three hours 

Burge 
Bombs 
The contents of a 
typical pipe bomb include a type 
of explosive, along with sharp 
glass or rocks. The size of a pipe 
bomb could vary according to 
the size of tubing (steel or PVC 
piping) used. Some pipe bombs 
could throw shrapnel as far as 
60 feet. 

So1111: Dl research 01/ll 

later, at 10:15 p.m., the build
ing was evacuated. 

"When you get preliminary 
See BOMBS, Page 4A 

Asian film fest celebrates diversity 

Kim KennedyfThe Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Diana Hu watches Miami Strips, Hollywood Dreams from the projection room during the Asian American Film Festival In the 
Becker Communications Studies Building on March 24. 

• The Asian American 
Film Festival aimed to 
promote awareness of 
Asian-American films in 
the Ul community. 

By Peter Borlan 
The Daily Iowan 

The first Asian American 
Film Festival concluded 
Sunday night with a near
capacity crowd at the Becker 
Communication Studies 
Building celebrating a variety 
of different cultures. 

The festival, which was the 
pet project of UI graduate stu-

dents M. Rosalind Sagara and 
Jeana Wong, aimed to pro
mote awareness of Asian and 
Asian-American film, as well 
as create a dialogue among 
the Asian, Asian-American 
and UI communities. 

"We wanted people -
Caucasians, professors, stu
dents, Asians, Asian 
Americans - to start talking,~ 
said Wong. "We wanted them 
to have good conversations 
about Asian and Asian
American films and culture." 

Ethnic and national identity 
was the focal point of the 
panel discussions. Sunday's 
panel, "Constructing Korea-

ness," dealt with the issue of 
Asian displacement and 
assimilation into American 
culture. The panel included 
Seattle-based filmmaker Jay 
Koh, whose feature film True, 
about an adopted Korean's 
search for identity, was 
screened prior to the panel. 

"I think people become so 
obsessed with the details of 
difference that they forget 
about the similarities," he 
said. 

People gravitate toward 
people they identify with, he 
said. Asians usually associate 

See FILM FEST, Page 4A 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
VIewers watch a documentary 
film entitled Imagining Placs 
at the film festival. 

Gladiator pummels opposition at Oscars 
• The toga wins best 
picture, while Julia Roberts 
and Russell Crowe win top 
acting Oscars. 

By Bolin.. 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
Gladiator won five Academy 
Awards Sunday, including 
Best Picture, Sound, Costume 
Design, Visual Effects and 
Best Actor - Russell Crowe. 

Mit takes a }Qt of people to 
make a Colosseum, but it only 

takes one or two to mess it 
up," said Douglas Wick, a 
Gladiator producer. "'lb all the 
wizards who brought to life 
the sights, sounds and citizens 
of a faraway world, we should 
take a chisel to this statue and 
give you your fair share." 

Steven Soderbergh did what 
observers felt was impossible: 
He won Best Director for 
Traffic even though people felt 
he would split the vote by also 
being nominated for Erin 
Brockovich. 

Following Gladiator was 
Traffic with four awards, 

including Soderbergh's, 
Supporting Actor for Benicio 
Del 'Ibro, Adapted Screenplay 
by Stephen Gaghan and Film 
Editing. 

Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon also scored four Oscars 
- Foreign Language Film, Art 
Direction, Cinematography 
and Original Score. 

Julia Roberts, the law assis
tant who takes on a polluting 
power company in Erin 
Brockovich, won Best Actress. 

A giddy Roberts ascended 
the auditorium stage and 
warned that she would be 

speaking for a long time 
"because I may never get up 
here again." 

She clutched her first Oscar 
and said, "This is quite pretty." 

The audience was amused 
by her glee. 

"I love the world. I'm so 
happy," Roberts squealed. 

Crowe, who seemed dis
tracted earlier in the program, 
responded exuberantly. 

"Really folks, I owe this to 
one bloke, and his name is 
Ridley Scott," Crowe said of 
his director. 

See OSCARS, Page 4A 
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Student 
figbts Ul's 
chemical 
lawn care 
• Because of safety 
concerns, some students 
want the Ul to stop using 
2,4-0. 

By Jilek Jlarlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI graduate student is 
campaigning to convince 
the university to implement 
organic lawn care practices, 
saying the university uses a 
potentially dangerous 
chemical in a pesticide on 
its lawns. 

While the university has 
faced this issue in the past, 
because of the higher cost of 
organic care, the school's 
grounds crew bas main
tained routine turf-manage
ment practices, which 
includes the use of the con
troversial chemical 2,4-D. 

As an environmental 
writer in Seattle, Maria 
Stadtmueller, a graduate 
student in nonfiction writ
ing, said she personally wit
nessed enviro11mental 
catastrophes, including the 
endangerment of 
Washington's salmon popu
lation, because of highly 
toxic lawn products. She 
was even more appalled 
upon arriving at the UI to 
find the university using 
the same chemicals to kill 
dandelions. 

The effects from the 
chemicals the UI sprays, 
such as Trimec, range from 
short-term respiratory dis
tress to long-term disorders 
such as miscarriages or 
birth defects, she said. 

"Two,4-D, which is one of 
the ingredients in Trimec, 
carries an increased risk of 
non-Hodgkins lymphoma, 
birth defects and is an 
endocrine disrupter," 
Stadtmueller said. "It is 
also easily leachable into 
water, where it is toxic to 
some aquatic life." 

With the research facili
ties available at the UI, the 
university should lead the 
way in eliminating the use 
of toxic lawn chemicals, she 
said. 

"A university that contains 
a huge medical research 
complex, a Center for the 
Effects of Environmental 
Contamination, a public
health college, etc., has a 
responsibility to protect its 
students, staff, faculty, 
neighbors and the environ
ment it inhabits from possi
ble toxic threats," she said. 

An alternative approach 
being used by Iowa State 
University is corn gluten, a 
non-toxic pre-emergent 
broad-leaf treatment, 
Stadtmueller said. 

While com gluten is all-nat--

See PESTICIDES, Page 4A 
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Demonstrating the magic of physics 
• A new Ul series teaches 
the fundamentals of 
science to children. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

Vincent Rodgers wows his 
standing-room only audience of 
wide-eyed children and 
intrigued parents as he "magi
cally'' has a woman spinning 
around on a chair slow down 
and then speed up by sticking 
out her arms, and then tucking 
them in tightly. 

It's not really magic, Rodgers 
explains, but just some rota
tional dynamics and something 
called torque. 

Rodgers, a UI associate pro
fessor of physics, was the 
March 24 presenter in a new 
university "hands-on" science 
activity series titled "Family 
Adventures in Science." He 
was teaching the crowd "How 
to lift a big person with a fin
ger" and "How does your heart 
lift so much blood?" UI physics 
Professor Usha Mallik 
designed the program- which 
started on Jan . 27 and is 

scheduled every Saturday 
through May 5, in Room 70, 
Van Allen Hall - as a way to 
satisfy children's curiosity. Her 
motivation came from her see
ing 1,lDiversity students strug
gle with fundamental scientific 
theories. 

"I saw that a basic under
standing of science was lack
ing, and I thought, 'This is our 
future?' " she said. "But if we 
start early, when kids are curi
ous, we can teach them science 
at a young age. It may not pay 
back in a year or two. But in 15 
years, our university and Iowa 
City will benefit from it." 

The growing popularity of 
the program has caused Mallik 
to search for a larger room. She 
said the room seats 70 people, 
and it bas been full and over
flowing five of the last seven 
sessions. 

"The crowds are getting big
ger, but it's always been fairly 
large," she said. "Children 
enjoy it as well as the parents. 
A lot of the parents come back 
every time." 

Rodgers said that early expo
sure was important and also 

liked the "hands-on" involve
ment that the presentations 
encouraged. 

"The more kids have a 
chance to play with these 
things early, the better," he 
said. "Having fun while being 
educated is the key. The kids 
love participating. Here, we 
offer the option of participat
ing in a controlled environ
ment, which can be fun and 
safe." 

A problem with a lot of sci
ence classes is the lack of 
participation, Rodgers said. 
His interest in physics grew 
from his opportunities as a 
child to "play" with science, 
he said. 

Rick Moore of Cedar Rapids 
came with his wife and 7 -year
old son, 9-year-old daughter 
and her 8-year-old friend. He 
said that the series is a great 
way to get kids interested in 
science. 

"I wish I had had this sort of 
exposure when I was young," 
he said. "It will motivate them 
to take physics courses in the 
future. We will definitely come 
back." 

Meghan Bruno/ The Daily Iowan 
Ul Professor VIncent Rogers demonstrates Pascal's Law to Wellu on 
March 24 in Van Allen Hall. 

Mallik said she initially met 
with elementary science teach
ers, and they were very sup
portive of the idea. She then 
began putting together presen
tations with Dale Stille, the 
demonstration coordinator for 

the series and an instructional 
designer in the physics depart
ment. 

"I want to continue this next 
semester for sure," she said. 

01 reporter Michael Poe can be reached at: 
mpoe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Court rules in favor of Klenske/Rossi CITY BRIEF 

Blackout postpones 
film festival • The Student Judicial 

Court finds Elections 
Board punishment of 
Klenske ticket unjustified. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

The Student Judicial Court 
ruled this weekend that a $700 
fine doled out by the Student 
Elections Board against Presi
dent-elect Nick Klenske and 
his seven ticket members had 
"no concrete basis." 

After a four-hour hearing on 
March 22, the court issued a 
"vacate and remand" decision, 
sending the original ruling 
back to the Elections Board for 
a redraft of the tine's justifica
tion. 

The hearing took place as a 
result of an appeal by the 
members of the Megan 
Adams/Sara Stephenson 

slate, who felt the $700 fine 
was not a harsh enough pun
ishment for alleged illegal 
campaigning tactics on the 
part of the Klenske/Dan Rossi 
ticket. The Adams/Stephen
son ticket, which finished in 
second place in the student 
election, had asked that the 
president-elect and his ticket 
be disqualified. 

The court did not address 
that recommendation in its 
opinion, noting that there was 
not sufficient specific evi
dence in the Elections Board's 
statement to justify a $700 
fine, let alone a disqualifica
tion. 

The board fined the Klenske 
ticket for what it saw as a 
"breach of contract" by slate 
members, who bad previously 
been cHed for alleged illegal 
campaigning. Of the four 
alleged instances, the court 
overturned two and upheld 

two. 
Elections Board member 

Steve Goodall said the $700 
fine will not be altered. 
According to a response letter 
the board wrote to the court 
late Sunday night, the justifi
cation for the fine is based 
solely on a "breach of contract" 
caused by the two $50 fines 
the ticket was already found 
guilty of. 

In the letter, the board 
declared Klenske and Rossi 
as the official president- and 
vice president-elect, also 
claiming that "the Student 
Judicial Court has no more 
authority in determining this 
case" and that any further 
appeals by any party will 
have to be made to a higher 
authority. 

Klenske - whose legal 
team was also planning to 
appeal the $700 fine after the 
Adams/Stephenson-initiated 

hearing was concluded -
said he was surprised and 
encouraged by the court's 
decision. 

Adams said the court did 
what was in its best interest 
for the time being because it 
did not have enough informa
tion to make a fjp.al ruling. 
Her ticket plans "to follow all 
appropriate means" to appeal 
any lighter punishments in 
favor of disqualification of the 
Klenske/Rossi ticket, she 
said. 

Klenske said the technical 
maneuvering by concerned 
parties "has gotten out of 
hand" and is getting in the way 
of what should be his ticket's 
current focus - performing its 
new job. 

"We were elected to work for 
students," be said. "Not to do 
all this legal stuff." 

D/ reporter Jeae Elliott can be reached at: 
jesse-elllott@ulowa.edu 

Shirley Th~mson enters into plea bargain 
• The former school 
teacher is accused of 
letting her husband take 
inappropriate pictures of 
children. 

By Kellle Dorle 
The Daily Iowan 

Exactly two years after 
pleading not guilty to a child
endangerment charge, a for
mer Lucas Elementary School 
teacher entered a written plea 
of guilty as part of a plea bar
gain with the state. 

The arrangement, filed in 
Johnson County court on 
March 23, avoids Shirley 
Thomson's nearing April 2 trial 
and is a step both sides said 
may finally bring the two-year-

long case to an end. 
Thomson, 65, was accused of 

allowing her husband, Roland 
Thomson, to take sexually sug
gestive photographs of her stu
dents in 1997-98. Roland 
Thomson had been convicted 
in 1985 of taking inappropri
ate pictures of children when 
he taught at Hoover Elemen-
tary. 

Under conditions of the 
agreement, Shirley Thomson 
filed an Alford plea, which 
means "a person pleading 
guilty does not have to admit 
guilt to each and every ele
ment," Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Ann Lahey 
said. 

Shirley Thomson also 
acknowledged the likelihood of 
being convicted during her 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 dqys, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 8. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 
Hours: 

Monday & Friday 9:0CH:OO 
Tueaay, Wedneadlly, Thursday 9:0CH:OO 

trial by entering an Alford attorney, Jerald Kinnamon. If 
plea, Lahey said. the recommendation is not 

Shirley Thomson will spend successful, Shirley Thomson 
two years under supervised may choose to reverse her 
probation, as part of the agree- plea to not guilty and bring 
ment, and both sides have rec- the case to trial, he said. 
ommended a ----------- Both sides 
deferred judg- Hopefully, to the victims it said they are 
ment on the 11 relieved the 
case, Lahey will bring closure. case is finally 
said. -Ann Lahey, heading toward 

Because she assistant Johnson County Attorney completion. 
has an other- "Hopefully, to 
wise clean the victims it 
criminal will bring do-
record, Lahey said, Shirley sure," Lahey said. 
Thomson would probably have Shirley Thomson also 
received the same sentence wants to end the publicity 
agreed upon in the plea bar- surrounding the case, Kinna-
gain if she had been convicted. mon said. 

If approved by the court, "She said it's time to bring 
the deferred judgment would this to an end," he said. 
expunge Shirley Thomson's OJ reporter lllllfe Doyle can be reached at: 
criminal record, said her kellie-doyfe@uiowa.edu 

The Iowa Jewish Film Festival was 
postponed Sunday evening because 
of a power outage on the east side of 
campus. 

The festival was scheduled for 8 
p.m. in Lecture Room II, Van Allen 
Hall; it will have to be rescheduled 
when planners can find a time, said Ul 
sophomore Jonah Phillips, who was 
going to help put on the screening. 

"I noticed something was strange 
when the external lights of Van Allen 
Hall were out," he said. "Public 
Safety confirmed that there had been 
a power outage on campus and did
n't know how long it would be before 
power was back on." 

Sgt. Steve Stange of Ul Public 
Safety said the power outage was 
restricted mainly to buildings east of 
the river, but it also included 
Hancher. 

The power was first reported out 
at 7:10p.m. In the Communications 
Center, it was off for an hour and 17 
minutes. 
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I.C. Amtrak service hits delay 
I The passenger rail 
service will focus on 
bringing high-speed 
service to major cities to 
generate funding. 

By Eric Coop 
The Daily Iowan 

An Amtrak passenger route 
that would run from Chicago 
to Des Moines through Iowa 
City is taking the back burner 
to make room for another 
Amtrak project, possibly push
ing the expected 2003 start 
date of the "Hawkeye" back a 
few years. 

Amtrak is focusing on bring
ing its high-speed Acela trains 
to major cities in the Midwest, 
which will provide service to 

~ and from Chicago to such cities 
as St. U>uis, Milwaukee, Min
neapolis and Detroit. Conse
quently, the Hawkeye route -

I which will be an attractive 
form of transportation for UI 
students - is not being pur
sued as Amtrak's top priority. 

The Acela service will not 
come through Iowa, said Kevin 
Johnson, a spokesman for 

Amtrak. 
"(The Hawkeye) is still on 

the drawing board but is tak
ing a back seat to other proj
ects," Johnson said. "We're on 
no confirmed time frame." 

Amtrak is concentrating on 
areas with higher popula
tions first in an effort to gen
erate enough money to 
become self-sufficient by 
2003, said John Yapp, the 
transportation planner for 
the Johnson County Council 
of Government. Congress, 
which has subsidized Amtrak 
in the past, bas ordered the 
passenger rail company to 
become self-supporting by 
that time. 

"Iowa has the lowest popula
tion density of Midwestern 
states," Yapp said, explaining 
Amtrak's motives. 

Amtrak affirmed its plans 
for the Hawkeye just after 
announcing that its service to 
Janesville, Wis., from Chicago 
will end in September because 
it did not generate revenue. It 
also came the week after an 
Amtrak derailment in south
west Iowa killed one person 
and injured 96 others. 

Before service from Des and the city oflowa City. 
Moines to Chicago is possible, "The city feels very positive 
Amtrak officials first have to about having raH service into 
negotiate with freight lines to the community," Yapp said. 
allow the pas- "We've heard 
senger line to ----------- that it's a long-
use their (The Hawkeye) is still on range plan 
tracks, John· right now. 
son said. Lines the drawing board but is "It would 
include the taking a back seat to other bring a lot 
Iowa Inter- more travelers 
state Railroad, projects. through Iowa 
which runs -Kevin Johnson, City and make 
from Chicago spokesman for Amtrak it easier for 
to Council people to come 
Bluffs. to UI events." 

Dennis Miller, the vice presi- The city would be responsi-
dent of the Iowa Interstate ble for constructing the station, 
Railroad, said negotiations with some possible help from 
with Amtrak have been ongo- Amtrak, Yapp said. 
ing for two years and that "No real studies have been 
Amtrak has no time frame for done to determine where we'd 
the Hawkeye project. He place a station," he said. "But 
agreed that generating rev- Amtrak has given us a recom
enue is Amtrak's top concern. mendation for parking spaces 

"Service could start within and the size of the building." 
one year, but that's not likely," Once built, the facility could 
He said. "Part of the problem is include a bus stop, taxi stand 
that Amtrak is competing for and pickup and drop-off zones. 
funding across the United Yapp also said the city may try 
States." to include the train station on 

Once service is announced, a the city's bike-trail system. 
site will be chosen for a station 01 reporter Eric Coop can be reached at: 
that will be co-owned by Amtrak lareporter@hotmail.com 

Bush works the crowd at Gridiron dinner 
I Among other jokes, the 
president says he will 

~ clone Dick Cheney. 
By Ron FINnier 
Associated Press 

II WASHINGTON- President 
Bush struck back with humor 
at anybody who might suggest 

•I he is dumb, lazy, inarticulate 

I or, worst of all, a puppet presi
dent allowing Vice President 

i4 Dick Cheney to make all the 
important decisions. 

"To those people I say ... " 
Bush said, casting a deadpan 
nod in Cheney's direction. 
"Dick, what do I say?" 

of the Gridiron Club, a 116-
year-old institution that gath
ers Washington's media and 
political elite for a night of 
satire and civility. 

The political press corps 
produced the usual musical 
parodies poking fun at the 
White House, Congress, the 
Supreme Court and itself, 
drawing tongue-in-cheek 
"responses" from Sen. Joe 
Lieberman of Connecticut for 
the Democrats and Attorney 
General John Ashcroft for the 
Republicans. 

But the president stole the 
show with a self-deprecating 
reply to those who say he is not 
quite up to the job. 

briefing.'" 
Bush claimed it got so bad 

that he turned to Democratic 
powerbroker Robert Strauss 
for advice. "He said, 'Just 
remember, Mr. President. You 
can fool some of the people all 
of the time. Those are the peo
ple you need to concentrate 
on.'" 

The president said he is 
smart enough to map the 
human genome, as a habit and 
an act of practicality. "I hope to 
eventually clone another Dick 
Cheney," Bush said. "Then I 
won't have to do anything!" 

And on it went. One after 
another, Bush mentioned a 
perceived shortcoming then 
confronted it with humor. 

foot-in-mouth disease, quoting 
Garrison Keillor, who said, 
"George Bush's lips are where 
words go to die." 

Advisers said the president 
cut his speech in half because 
the dinner was running late 
and he had a Sunday morning 
church service. One joke elimi
nated had Bush saying that he 
is so firm on foreign policy that 
he recently kicked four Russ
ian diplomats out of the United 
States for spying and more 
than 40 others "because they 
left their cell phones on." 

One of Bush's biggest pet 
peeves is the sound of cell 
phones ringing in news confer
ences and meetings. 
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Man allegedly 
assaults police 
officer 

Following an alleged domestic 
dispute with his live-in girlfriend, an 
Iowa City man allegedly made 
"threatening moves" toward an 
Iowa City pollee officer on March 
23. 

Terry Hugh Pearson, 2139 Taylor 
Drive, faces charges of assaulting a 
peace officer and interfering with 
official acts causing injury after an 
alleged confrontation with authorities 
at his residence. 

Iowa City police did not release 
any information about the woman. 

According to police records, 
Pearson's girlfriend alerted the 
authorities at 4:44 p.m. before she 
fled the scene. When pollee arrived 
at the house, Pearson, 41 , allegedly 
became very agitated and began 
yelling at the officers. Pearson then 
allegedly pushed one of two police 
officers who responded to the call. 

"He kept swinging his arms 
around and wouldn't cooperate," 
Sgt. Mike lord said. 

Officers then used pepper spray 
to apprehend him. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Woman injured In 
alleged domestic 
assault 

Mitchell Allen Albert, 27, allegedly 
attacked his live-in girlfriend and 
prevented her from contacting 
authorities late on March 24. 

Iowa City police responded to a 
call from Albert's residence, 1960 
Broadway Apt. B9, after his girlfriend 
alerted the authorities at 2:22 a.m. 

According to pollee records, 
Albert allegedly had an argument 
with the woman and threw her to the 
ground when she tried to contact the 
police. The woman, whose name was 
not released by police, suffered 
minor injuries in the form of scrapes 
and bruises, according to police 
reports. 

"(Albert) prevented her from con
tacting the police, which is against 
the law," Sgt. Mike Lord said. 

Albert faces charges of domestic 
abuse causing injury and interference 
with emergency communications. 

-by Tony Robinson 

Eight left homeless 
after Coralville fire 

Eight Coralville residents found 
themselves homeless on March 24 
after an early morning fire destroyed 
their apartment building. 

The four-unit complex, located 
near Coral Ridge Mall at 910 
Boston Way, suffered approximate
ly $200,000 In damages. There 
were no reported injuries; the 
cause of the fire remains undeter
mined. 

Coralville firefighters arrived on 
the scene just after 3 a.m. They 
called for backup from Iowa City, 
Tiffin and North Liberty fire depart
ments. It took firefighters an hour to 
control the blaze, partly because of 
strong winds. 

The fire may have begun in the 
garage attached to the apartment 
building, officials said. Both the 
garage and a car within it were com
pletely destroyed in the blaze. 

The tenants were allowed back 
into what was left of the building late 
on the morning of March 24 to gath
er any salvageable belongings. The 
Red Cross Is providing hotel lodging 
for some of the tenants. 

- by Jen Brown 

Iowa Avenue to be 
closes today for 5 
weeks 

Iowa Avenue will be closed to 
through traffic between linn and 
Gilbert streets because of construc
tion starting today. 

The section will be closed while 
crews dismantle the crane used to 
construct the Tower Place parking 
ramp. 

Officials anticipate that the road 
will continue to be closed through 
the beginning of May to facilitate 
work on Phase I of the Iowa Avenue 
Streetscape Project. The project is 
intended to beautify Iowa Avenue, 
bring more local shoppers to the 
downtown area, and allow more 
parking on Iowa Avenue. 

A detour will be posted. Motorists 
are encouraged to take note of the 
construction work in the area and to 
seek alternate routes. 

- by Andrew Bixby His audience roared with 
laughter, perhaps because it 

I included many of the people 
who fuel perceptions about the 
nation's 43rd president. Bush 

1 was the featured speaker on 
• March 24 at the spring dinner 

"Those stories about my 
intellectual capacity do get 
under my skin. You know for a 
while I even thought my staff 
believed it," he said. "There on 
my schedule first thing every 
morning it said, 'Intelligence 

Recalling his "youthful indis
cretions," the president said 
the straight-laced Ashcroft "is 
not the kind of guy I hung out 
with in college." 

He admitted to suffering Zero 
Coupon expires March 31 , 2001 •· 1n $ 
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lo 'begging' for oil, 
u.s. official says 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush 
. administration will not go "begging 

the OPEC countries or anybody else" 
to increase oil production as long as 
the United States has untapped 
reserves that could ease an energy 
pinch, Energy Secretary Spencer 
Abraham said Sunday. 

Making the case for oil drilling in 
Alaska's Arctic National Wildlife 

Refuge, Abraham said no one 
should be surprised that the 
Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries recently chose 
to cut output to keep prices high. 

"It has decided to put its own 
interests first, and I think that's 
something the American people 
need to recognize," Abraham told 
"Fox News Sunday." "We are not 
going to take the approach of beg· 
ging the OPEC countries or any· 
body else with respect to oil pro· 

duction." 
Abraham's comments come amid 

concern about power shortages and 
blackouts in California, as well as the 
possibility of soaring electricity and 
gasoline prices across the country 
this summer. 

Democrats argue that there are 
other ways to improve the country's 
energy efficiency than drilling in the 
Arctic refuge and that fuel should 
not come at the expense of the envi· 
ronment. 

Sponsors: Assoc. Provost for Health Services, Colleges of Medicine, Nursing, Public Health, Engineering, School of Religion, University Ufe Centers 
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PUBLIC RECEPTION 
AWARDS PRESENTATION 
DINNER 

The reception and award ceremony are free and open to the public. 
Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students). To order tickets, call335-0253. 

Proceeds from the dinner will benefit the 
Johnson County Sexual Assault Response Team. 

~ If you have a disability and need an accommodation 

J 
to attend this event, please call335-3114. .. , __________________________________________________ . 

IMU Food Service, Office of Affirmative ActiOn, Office of the PIOYOSt. Admlssloos. Support Service Programs. Graduate College. Human Resources, 
Printing Department, University Relations, Mall Services, Association of University Women, Vice President for Research, RVAP, WRAC 
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Friend says Burge 
bombs for fishing 
BOMBS 
Continued from Page JA 

information, you have to start 
an investigation," said Public 
Safety Associate Director 
Duane Papke about the three
hour delay. "That led us first 
to Currier Hall. It eventually 
led to Burge Hall." 

Resident assistants were 
told to knock on the doors and 
order residents to leave the 
building. Some gathered across 
the street from the building, 
while others found shelter from 
the cold in the Currier and 
Stanley lounges. 

Papke said the fire alarm 
was not used to warn residents 
of the threat as part of stan
dard procedure. 

"When you have a bomb, you 
do not pull an electrical appa
ratus that might cause a trig
ger," he said. 

Officers did not have their 
radios on during the procedure 
for the same reason. 

Upon finding the pipe 
bombs, the Johnson County 
Bomb Squad r emoved the 

devices and neutralized them. 
Burge Resident Hall resi
dents were given permission 
to re-enter the building about 
llp.m. 

Meanwhile, Room 4030 
became a crime scene. 

"I think it's really kind of 
weird," said freshman Avi 
Stramer, a neighbor of Fisher's. 
"Next door to me this was hap
pening. I guess it was kind of 
scary." 

"There are rumors that it 
was harmful intent," Carlson 
said. "But (Fisher, Krotz and 
Ritchie) weren't violent." 

Carlson said the three were 
planning to use the pipe bombs 
to fish, but Papke said their 
intentions did not lessen the 
potential danger. 

"(A pipe bomb) isn't some
thing that's overly difficult to 
make, but they're extremely 
dangerous to make," said 
Public Safety Sgt. Steve 
Stange. "They're unpredictable 
- that's the problem." 

Public Safety was assisted by 
Iowa City police. 

DJ reporter Kellle Doyle can be reached at: 
kellie-doyleOulowa.edu 

Ul chemical lawn care 
worries some students 
PESTICIDES 
Continued from Page IA 

applicators that tested for 
vapors. The vapor level was so 
low that they didn't register." 

Despite the safety precau
ural and helps Iowa's farm tiona, Fitzpatrick has had one 
communities, university or two people report allergic 
grounds supervisor Shawn reactions to the chemicals. 
Fitzpatrick said using the UISG President-elect Nick 
organic substance is much too Klenske would like to see the 
expensive for ___________ UI adopt an 

the UI's organic lawn-
already dwin- Most of the complaints we care system 
dling budget. get are people who feel because of the 

"It costs health risk the 
about $15 an 2,4~0 is a carcinogen and chemic a Is 
acre to use spreading cancer. pose. 
Trimec," he 1 k "The - Shawn Fltzpatr c , 
said. "' believe Ul grounds supervisor 
the com gluten ----------

UI 

would cost sig-
nificantly more than $15 an 
acre, and we have 60 acres of 
turf at the downtown campus." 

Beginning between April 15 
and April 25, the grounds crew 
will spray Trimec- a chemical 
that can be bought at any home 
gardening store - to control 
post-emergent dandelions, 
Fitzpatrick said. 

"Most of the complaints we 
get are people who feel 2,4-D is 
a carcinogen and spreading 
cancer," he said. "Those people 
are welcome to their opinion, 
but we are not using restricted· 
use pesticides." 

The university posts signs 
when it sprays and provides a 
Material Safety Data Sheet at 
the grounds crew office, he 
said. 

"We have gotten the Health 
Protection Office involved," he 
said. "It stuck patches on our 

uses numer
ous and 
potentially 

hazardous pesticides and 
herbicides on campus 
grounds, including on the 
Pentacrest, where many stu· 
dents lie in the grass to study 
and enjoy the nice weather," 
he said. 

Stadtmueller said she once 
had to leave the Levitt Center, 
where she works, because she 
received a headache from 
chemical vapors seeping 
through the vents. 

But the pesticides should 
not be a concern, at least for 
now, unless students are eat
ing the grass, said Luis 
Gonzalez, an associate profes
sor of geology. 

"This could be one of those 
things you find out about 20 
years down the road," he 
said. 

OJ reponer Nick N•rtoon can be reached at: 
nlcholas-narlgon@ulowa.edu 

McCain tries to head off rival finance plan . 
DEBATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Hagel, R-Neb., which the 
White House has encouraged, 
does not go far enough. "I 
think we can beat it back," he 
said. 

"I don't underestimate the 
difficulty here," McCain said 
on CBS' "Face The Nation." 
"We are threatening the sys
tem that keeps these people in 
power. We are threatening 
incumbency ... Have no doubt 
what is at stake here. So you 
can probably predict more of 
this kind of hysteria as we 
come closer to passage." 

Hagel's plan would restrict 
soft-money donations and 
raise the limits on donations 
that individuals make directly 
to candidates. He said on 
NBC's "Meet The Press" that 
his plan is a constitutional 
one, "but more importantly, 
one that will get the signature 

of the president." 
After a fairly genial first 

week of debate, senators sig
naled that the second week 
could be more difficult. 

"The real story is going to be 
this week," McConnell said on 
ABC's "This Week." 

He said on CNN that the 
Hagel bill would address any 
"appearance of corruption that 
concerns people." 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D· 
Conn., countered that the 
Senate should do better. 

'"Ibday, we're talking about 
millions and millions of dollars 
being spent on politics in this 
country, and people are getting 
sick of it. And we need to do 
something to put the brakes 
on to slow this down," he said 
on CNN. 

Responded McConnell, "We 
are spending as much on poli· 
tics as we did on potato chips 
last year. We are not spending 
excessive amounts of money 

on politics." bad blood when there is a 
Federal Election tough campaign, but there cer- • A secOi 

Commission records show tainly isn't between me and • 
Republicans raised approx:i- the president . .. People put dead fran 
mately $244 million and their heart and soul into a wound to 
Democrats $243 million in soft campaign; obviously, it takes ' --=-=-ay Je 
money during the past two some time to get over," he said, 
years. Hagel's plan would adding that he planned no ~ 
allow $60,000 in soft-money other runs for president. EDMO:N 

· fr · d ' ·d 1 Bush also said Sunday there donations om m lVI ua s, r
81
·1ure aDI 

was no feud with McCain. J· unions and corporations to Jllurderer 1 
"We're friends. We don't national political parties. ' pact with 1 

Lott said the "self-indul- agree 100 percent of the time, ended up I 
gent" debate on political but we're going to agree a lot , alone, eigt 

of the time," Bush said. d f spending was consuming two escape I 

weeks "at a time when the ti prison by I 
economy is a little shaky ... . ------~11~ .. ~ ... ""'u.."!"'"...,. The st~ 
and we got energy problems C E S MER I ,• prison br~ 
and we continue to worry .. ~ ... zUII '..f:t H E EBUna II late on Ma 
about education in America." 11. IJC. PLAnER 1

1 ) Davis d 
Meantime, McCain said on ~ ~ $4 70 ' wound to 

CBS that he had "a cordial ~., rlrl \.f- • ' Within 
relationship" with Bush and ' 337-5512 1

: Gray 
did not expect the president, • f dered. 

"He whom he challenged in the kill 
GOP primaries last year, to STUDENTS: 
veto a campaign-finance bill. get hurt, 

"There is always going to be J 
Problems W1th - Learning? 

Attention? Depression? 
Anx1ety? Relationships? 

Gersh, Hartson & Assoc., P.L.C. 

Gladiator, Roberts, Crowe win big 
Psychologists 

FrankS. Gersh, Ph.D. 
Debra Kay, Ph.D. 

jc 
OSCARS 
Continued from Page JA 

"'f you grow up .. . in the sub
urbs of anywhere, a dream like 
this seems kind of vaguely ludi
crous and completely unattain· 
able," the Australian actor said. 
"This moment is directly con
nected to those childhood imag
inings. And for anybody who's 
on the downside of advantage 
and relying purely on courage, 
it's possible." 

Marcia Gay Harden, who 
played the long-suffering wife of 
artist Jackson Pollock in 
Pollock, won Best Supporting 
Actress. 

Del Thro, the honest Tijuana 
detective, thanked his director, 
Soderbergh, and others oonnectr 
ed with his movie, while Harden 
noted that few people had seen 
Pollock, because it opened in 
theaters the same week as the 
Oscar nominations, and i 
thanked the voters for taking 
the time to review the video
tapes made available to them. 

"Ed Harris, thank you for 
inviting me to share your pas
sion," she said to her director, 
who also played the title role. 

Because Pollock had little 
theater exposure, Harden was 
considered a longshot. J udi 
Deneb of Chocolat and Kate 
Hudson of Alrrwst Famous were 
thought to be more likely to win. 

The show began from orbit, as 
astronaut Susan Helms, with 
fellow crew members of the 
International Space Station 
floating by her side, introduced 
first-time host Steve Martin. 

"By the way, that introduction 
cost the government $1 trillion," 
Martin quipped to the glittering 
Shrine Auditorium throng. 

Martin showed off some of his 
old standup silliness from the 
'70s, and with a mock unctuous
ness, he offered a good-natured 
skewering of Hollywood. 

Martin joked that movie trail
ers these days give away too 
much. 

"I saw the trailer for Dude, 
Where's My Car? and it ruined it 
for me," he said, drawing big 
laughs. "Maybe that's not fair, · 
because I had read the book." 

He said that hosting the 
Oscars is "like making love to a 
beautiful woman. It's something 
I only get to do when Billy 
Crystal's out of town." 

Among other winners, U-571 
won for Sound Editing and Dr. 
Seuss' How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas for Makeup. 

In the documentary cate
gories, Into the Arms of 
Strangers: Stories of the 
Kindertransport won the 
Feature Oscar, and Big Mama 
received the Short Subject 
honor. 

The Animated Short Film 

Oscar went to Father and 
Daughter, and the Live Action 
Short Film honor was picked up 
by Quiero Ser (I Want to Be). 

Bob Dylan won the bestrsong 
Oscar for the rollicking "Things 
Have Changed," the tune he 
wrote for the quirky campus 
drama Wonder Bays. 

"Oh, good God, this is amaz
ing," be said. 

The show started with more 
than the usual aura of excite
ment. 

The reason: Few of the maJor
category nominees appeared to 
be a slam-dunk. 

For two of the past three 
years, winners for best pic
ture-- Titanic and American 
Beauty- emerged as strong 
favorites before the ceremony. 
In 1999, Shakespeare in Love 
edged out early favorite Saving 
Private Ryan. 

Confidential evaluations & cou111111" 
338·9960 

Appointments available within 
1·2 weeks 

Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 

l 

rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 
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FILM FEST 
Continued from Page lA 

with Asians because they feel 
comfortable identifying them· 
selves with people of a similar 
culture, especially in a largely 
homogenous society such as 
Iowa. 

"There is a fear of something 
different," said Koh, who was 
born in Seoul, South Korea, 
where he lived until he was 10. 
"It's easy for Asians in Iowa to 
fear rejection from the larger, 
mostly white population." 

The audiences consisted of a 
mix of Asian, Asian-American 
and white moviegoers. 

"It was a good way to get 
new perspectives on old ideas," 
said former UI student Travis 
Freeman. 

The event, which cost the UI 
upwards of $8,000, was based 
completely on the ideas of 
Sangara and Wong. The two 
started planning the event in 
October 2000. They envisioned 
an arena for Asian and Asian
American films to be viewed 
and discussed on both a cultur
al and artistic basis. 

•It's graj fying to see people 
interact, lli!Pd to hear peoJlle 

say that they had a misconcep
tion about Asian culture but 
are now closer to getting an 
answer," Sagara said. 

"With this festival, we've 
transcended geography, ethnic· 
ity and nationality," Wong said. 

Many people were surprised 
and excited that such an event 
took place at t he university, 
and with a $19 million UI 
budget cut looming, some festi
val participants said they're 
worried about the event's 
future. 

"If we wait for President 
Coleman to make something 
like this happen, it won't," said 
Aaron Magnan-Park, a UI 
graduate teaching assistant in 
comparative literature. "Part of 
why student initiative happens 
is because it is making up for a 
lack in university structure: 

With films from Thailand, 
China, Korea, the Philippines 
and the United States, the fes
tival gave all nationalities in 
attendance an international 
perspective. 

"For the Caucasian commu
nity, the major benefit is edu
cational," said Pat Dolan, a UI 
visiting as~!stant professor in 
English. ~e get a chanc to 

Kim Kennedy/The Dally Iowan 
Jay Koll, Director of »ut, speaks 
at a dlscualon titled 
"Constructing Ko111a-nas" dur
Ing the Allan American Film 
Festival In the Becker 
Communication Studies Building 
on Man:h 24. 

see Asians as people with prob
lems just like anyone else. 
Anything we can do to see peo
ple as people is money well
spent." 

OJ reporter Plltr lloyla1 can be react~¥ at 
peter-boylanOuiOW:.edu 
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~!~~.· Okla. escapee surrenders Gloom & doom 
p.:s:~ ' ::d sf~~~~ eg~~a~;~, is Sh;:r~~::~~\:!: and ~:t:::;~ho both have heorl on Wa II street 

mto a Gilbert Thepker, had been let Mildred Thepker, 72, was on 
it takes "' wound to the head. go without harm after being the phone with a daughter in 

"he said held hostage in their own Delaware. 
n~ By Jennifer L. Brown home while the two inmates "Call the police," she said, 

• The stock market has 
fal len 20 percent from its 
January 2000 high mark. 

sented by a 20 percent decline 
from the index's Jan. 14, 2000, 
closing high of 11,722.98-dur
ing March 22 trading. The Dow 
closed on March 23 at 9,504.78, 
down 1,139.84, or 10.7 percent, 
during the previous two weeks 
and 18.9 percent off its peak. 

We don't 
of the time 

I 

' agree a lot ' 
said. 

Associated Press bathed, ate pizza, and watched then hung up the phone as her 

EDMOND, Okla. -Fearing 
failure and pain, a convicted 
murderer reneged on a suicide 

f pact with a fellow inmate and 
ended up going back to prison 
alone, eight days after the men 
escaped from an Oklahoma 

I 

prison by hiding in a mail cart. 
The state's second major 

prison break this year ended 
late on March 24 with William 
Davis dead of a gunshot 
wound to the head, police said. 
Within half an hour, Douglas 
Gray walked out and surren
dered. 

"He went from wanting to 
kill himself to not wanting to 
get hurt," Oklahoma County 

a movie during a lengthy daughter heard a man 
standoff with police, authori- say " 'We're running from the 
ties said. police. Get inside.'" 

Police had been hunting for The daughter called a sister 
the convicted murderers since in the Oklahoma City suburb 
March 16, when the men of Edmond, who called local 
allegedly hid in a mail cart police. 
that was being hauled by More than 100 police were 
truck to a post office from the at the Tuepker home within 
Mack Alford Correctional Cen- minutes, evacuating neighbor
tar. The pair allegedly used a ing houses and attempting to 
knife to overpower the prison negotiate with the fugitives by 
worker driving the truck and telephone. 
later stole and abandoned two During the talks police 
other vehicles, one of which indulged the inmates' requests 
contained firearms. for pizza, phone calls to rela

On March 24, the escapees tives and enough time to finish 
barged into the elderly cou- watching a movie, The Net, 
pie's home, according to the starring Sandra Bullock. 

Steve Sisney/ Associated Press 
Prison escapee Douglas Gray Is 
led to a waiting van by Oklahoma 
Department of Conectlons agents 
In Oklahoma City March 24. 

"We were kind of speech
less," Mildred Tuepker said 
Sunday. "We didn't do any 
screaming. We tried to stay 
calm." 

Court to consider medical pot 
I The Oakland Cannabis 
Buyers' Cooperative will 
defend pot therapy before 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
this week. 

By Michelle locke 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif.- A few 
years ago, an author writing 
about death asked ailing AIDS 
patient Michael Alcalay how 
he was accepting dying. 

try to persuade the U.S. 
Supreme Court that federal 
anti-drug laws shouldn't pre
vent marijuana from being 
given to seriously ill patients 
for pain relief. 

"Once the justices recognize 
what's really at stake in this 
case, if any semblance of jus
tice prevails, then so will we," 
said Robert Raich, an attorney 
representing the Oakland 
Cannabis Buyers' Cooperative. 

California pot clubs in 1998 to 
prevent them from distribut
ing the drug. 

A federal judge sided with 
the government. But last year, 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled that "medical 
necessity" is a legal defense. 

California officials, includ
ing Attorney General Bill 

Lockyer, argue that the state 
has the right to enforce its 
medical-marijuana law, which 
was approved by voters in 
1996. Distribution clubs 
sprang up because Proposition 
215 is silent on how patients 
will get marijuana, outside of 
growing and harvesting it 
themselves. 

By Amy Baldwin 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- After two of 
the most gut-wrenching 
weeks in recent Wall Street 
history, investors are anxious 
to know when the stock mar
ket is going to turn around 
and move higher. 

Given the current state of 
the economy, in which corpo
rate layoffs and restructuring 
have replaced the rapid 
expansions of recent years, a 
comeback isn't quite so sim
ple. The market is likely to 
face more vulnerable times. 

'Tm not holding out hope any 
time soon" for a turnaround, 
said Gary Kaltbaum, a market 
technician for First Union Secu
rities. He said stocks still are 
overvalued and that investors 
will be grappling with earnings 
disappointments all year. 

"The Dow stocks are just 
now playing catch up. The 
voracity of selling leads me to 
believe that any rally will also 
be sellable," he said. 

Kaltbaum was referring to 
the Dow's two-week slide that 
has sent the blue chips into 
bear market territory - repre-

The Dow fell victim to the 
same investor fury that sent 
the NASDAQ plunging more 
than 60 percent from its high 
of 5,048.62 a year ago. 

Market watchers are split 
about when a rebound could 
occur. 

"The market is the best 
forecaster of the future," said 
Ka.ltbaum, who believes that 
the stock market is predicting 
a recession. 

Other analysts forecast a 
recovery soon, and point to 
recent trading sessions in which 
volume has been heavy and sell
ing has been widespread across 
sectors, which in the past has 
often signaled that the market 
was about to touch bottom. 

"Certainly, the dumping of 
stocks has become indiscrimi
nate, and the general mood of 
the market, because of the per
sistent unrelenting selling is 
extremely gloomy," said Alfred 
E. Goldman, the director of mar
ket analysis for AG. Edwards & 
Sons Inc. in St. Louis. "It means 
we are closer to a bottom." 

"I'm not accepting it," 
Alcalay retorted. 

I Alcalay is alive today 
thanks in part, he believes, to 
doses of marijuana that helped 
him keep his medicines down 
and appetite up as he fought 
the disease. 

The cooperative is a distribu
tion club operating under Cali
fornia's Proposition 215, the 
voter-approved law that allows 
the possession and use of mari
juana for medical purposes on 
a doctor's recommendation. 

That's where Alcalay used to 
get his marijuana. But he's 
had to look elsewhere since 
the federal government sued 
the cooperative and five other 

trip for TWO to CANCUN 
Just Quit smoking! 

On Wednesday, Alcalay will 
be in the audience as lawyers 

Color Copies .59~ e.5xt'1 
limited time offer 

We provide quality reproductions of 

your photos and collages In any size, 

you decide! 

Poster size available. 

bwa City, lA 52240 

F • 8·6:00 

f 319.351.4893 

PART-TIME SALES POSITIONS 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
• Free Long Distance Credits 
$8/hour + commission 

4-lOpm Mon-Thurs • 4-Bpm every other Friday 

-----* MCt 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City · 

1-888-236-7614 
EOE 

outt SMOKINO a WIN: 
· Gift certificates · Freebies 
· Incentives · Quit Tips 

WHO: 18-24 year olds who are ready to QUIT SMOKING 
WHAT: QUIT SMOKINC and WIN many great prizes 
WHEN: Contest runs from APRIL 2ND-APRIL 27TH 
HOW: Register online at www.ulowa.edurshs/ OR 
contact Katie at 335-8483 to obtain registration form 
WHY: SMOKING IS A DRAG so why not QUIT & WINI 
QUESTIONS: E-mail iwlllqult@yahoo.com 

Winners may be subject to verification test 

CO-SPONSORED by HEALTH IOWA/STUDENT HEALTH 
' //, SERVICE & 4 COUNTIES 4 TOBACCO CONTROL ® 
!!/ Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University 

of Iowa sponsored events. contact Katie at 335-8483. 

We're having a party 
and you're invitedl 

The Iowa Student Computer Association (ISCA), a 
recognized student group at the University of 
Iowa, is having a computer network gaming party 
on Sunday, April 1, 2001. No kidding! 

Bring your computers and favorite network 
games to the Quadrangle Residence Hall's 
Recreation Room. From noon to midnight, we 
will be playing games and having fun. 

Setup starts at 10:00 a.m. and 
when that is done we'll be ready to 
go. Feel free to come by for part or 
the whole day. 

r 

We'll be playing games such as Carmageddon, Age of Empires, 
Starcraft, Warcraft, Quake, Doom, Unreal Tournament, Dune 2000, 
Nox, or whatever else people have to bring to play. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a 
disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate in this program, please contact in advance of the event the 
Event Staff via either phone at 335-3397 or email at eventsO/sca.ulowa.edu. 

All images are copyright of their respective companies and publishers. UISG monies were used to pay for this advertisement. 

http :/ /www . /sca ulowa . edu/ 
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Quote worthy 

To those people I say, I say ... 
Dick (Cheney), what do I say? 

- President Bush, In a bit of self
deprecating humor 11 the annual Gridiron 
Club dinner In Washington, responding Ia 

criticism of his Intellectual capabllllles. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions: submis· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany ali sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

by Bill Penisten . 
-· 

Give teachers the means to defend students ••• 

Prepare them to protect 
Two recent school shootings 

should teach us a lesson about 
kids and guns. The only way 
to stop a kid with a gun is to 
introduce an opposing armed 
force to act as a deterrant. 

A few weeks ago, in Santee, 
the killer was finally stopped by 
armed police who arrived on the 
scene after the shooting began. 
When police approached with 
their guns, the murderer gave 
up and put down his loaded 
revolver. Last 
week, in El 

Arming our teachers will 
make it so any student 
gunman will be stopped 
immediately. 
had a problem with school 
shootings involving terrorists. 
Finally, the Israeli government 
started arming teachers. The 
school shootings all but 
stopped. Since teachers have 
been armed, there have been 

few calls for 
teacher disar

Cajon, a police v• "'- ence 
officer was at J,JJ 
school when a 
student start
ed shooting 
his shotgun. 
The officer 
shot the gun-

mament. 
Teachers 

are as 
upstanding 
as our police. 
With some 
training, they 

in America 

Part one of four 

man twice, thus stopping the 
student from killing anybody. 

would be 
equally prepared to handle an 
unruly student gunman. 
Furthermore, teachers can 
receive the best firearms train
ing for free. 

teachers from any school free of 
charge. Front Sight offers 
firearms training that often 
exceeds the training given to 
police officers. 

It is past time to consider 
arming our teachers. More gun 
control will not do anything to 
prevent a 14-year-old from get
ting a gun. If you are unsure, 
just ask any 14-year-old where 
one can buy marijuana. Any 
14-year-old can buy the stuff, 
even though it has been 
banned. The same would be 
true for guns. 

Unfortunately, police cannot 
be everywhere all of the time. 
Providing an armed officer in 
every school would be extreme
ly costly. However, another 
solution is available. 

Decades ago, Israeli schools 

In response to the Santee 
shooting, Front Sight Firearms 
Training Institute of Las Vegas 
has offered to train up to three 

Arming our teachers will 
make it so any student gun
man will be stopped immedi
ately. Even more importantly, 
armed teachers will deter stu
dents from gunning down 
classmates. These killers seem 
brave when gunning down a 
class of unarmed victims. 
Their bravery would be signif
icantly diminished if the 
expectation were that any stu
dent who starts shooting 
would soon be staring down 
the barrel of a gun. 
James Edwanl Johnson is a OJ editorial writer. 

TUESDAY: Cory Meier attacks the roots of violence 
Be a People person 

Ethernet installation drains funds ••• 
t is important 
for all citizens 
to stay well
informed Dorms serve up 'Net loss 

about news topics 
another increase in the price and current events 
tag on education. 

Students living in the resi
dence halls next year could be 
slapped - Ouch! - with a 
painful 6.2 percent rate 
increase. These students are 
not suffering from the effects 
of inflation but from the con
sequences of the Ul's poor 
judgment. 

Too bad the UI wasn't up to 
speed, because it could have 
saved the student body 
thousands of dollars. 

There is nothing students in order for a demo-
can do to avoid the rate cratic society to 
increase. The proposed 6.2 • 
percent increase is hefty and • thnve. 

wanted, it waited to begin might deter non-freshman So it's a good thing that 
installation until 1998-99. students from living in the publications such as People 
Not until 2000-01 was it final- residence halls again. and US Weekly serve to keep 
ly completed. Perhaps this massive cost millions of Americans in 

Because of this delay in increase will persuade stu- tune with the meaningful 
responding to what students dents to live in apartments, issues that shape their lives. 
- the university's customers thus teaching the UI a badly For example, US recently 
- wanted, the project cost a needed lesson: Listen to the broke through the sludge of 
ridiculous amount of money. wants of students. everyday journalism with its 

how's that hip new TV show 
working out for you? Oh, uh 
... never mind. 

In other earth-rattling 
news, spunky Camryn 
Manheim - star of "The 
Practice" and autbor of 
Wake Up, I'm Fat! - gave 
birth on March 6 to a 
spunky baby boy. On Wall 
Street, stocks responded 
warmly to news of the birth, 
with Manheim-related spec
ulation driving the NAS
DAQ composite index up 34 
points. 

store. Omigod, what was be 
thinking? When asked what 
impact the spending splurge 
could have on the interna
tional economy, Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan responded, 
"Obviously, we can expect 
some fluctuations. I mean, 
this is the King of Pop we're 
talking about here. But 
what's the deal with that 
goatee of his? He's starting 
to spook me out." 

Comair, 
.off negot 

\ HEBRON, 
the nation's se 
carrier, and its 
lract talks 
canceled 
uled for 
possible 

Comair s 
Glynn said n 
union leaders 
~nable to 

' Issues. 
Line Pilots 
threatened to 
oday, did not 

call seeking 
Glynn said 

According to the past three 
years' worth of surveys at 
Freshman Orientation, 
approximately 95 percent of 
students wanted Ethernet 
connections in the dorms. But 
it took the university three 
years of looking at these over
whelming results before it 
finally decided to install 
Ethernet in the nine resi
dence halls. 

If the Ethernet had been It is a shame the university riveting and influential 
installed six years earlier, it took so long to address the cover story, "Look Who's 
would have cost approximate- needs of its customers. Turning Forty." For once, a 
ly $840,000 to $980,000 less. Students should never be media outlet was able to 

Of course, the topic on 
everybody's mind during 
these harrowing past few 
weeks has been the plot to 
kidnap Russell Crowe, the 
ruggedly handsome 
Gladiator star and former 
Meg Ryan flame. Luckily for 
fans of the dashing Aussie, 
People reported, the FBI 
recently began protecting 
Crowe and searching for the 
scheming deviants conspir
ing to capture the Oscar 
nominee. As tensions esc~
lated, President Bush dis-

The literary world was 
turned on its head, in the 
meantime, with the revela
tion in US that Rachael 
Leigh Cook, the tri-named 
starlet of Josie and the 
Pussycats, is currently read
ing The Thief's Journal by 
Jean Genet. "Genet has 
been compared with Kafka 
and Proust," the sexy siren 
analyzed, "but I find him 
infinitely more readable." 
Infinitely. Damn straight, 
sister! 

' today's flights 

From 1997-99, there was a 
pilot program in Quadrangle 
in which students could get 
Ethernet on a subscription 
basis, but only 20 percent of 
students chose to get it. Even 
though the surveys kept 
telling the UI that Ethernet 
was something students 

Viewpoints Web Poll 

Th b d th · 't 't ignored,· they need to be taken cast aside such tabloid top-
0 a e uruversi Y wasn ics as tax cuts and cam-

up to speed, because it could seriously. Let's hope the uni- paign-finance reform and 
have saved the student body versity does not continue to focus on some of the real 
thousands of dollars. Instead, ignore students' needs. issues affecting the globe. 
this will be tacked on as yet Mary Mroch is a Dl editorial writer. "I'm just starting to be 

lETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and conscious of what I eat," 
phone number for verification. letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally said Heather Locklear, who 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish turns 40 in September and 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by has been unconscious of 
the editors according to space considerations. letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. anything 

she has JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

cussed the 
problem in a 
national TV 
address: "We 
are confi
dent that 
the people 
involved 
with this 

eaten for 
the past 
39 years. ---------~·-- horrificable 

3-19-01: Should Gov. Tom Vilsack's recommended 6 percent cut in the state budget 
translate into lower-quality education at the Ul or further tuition and fee 

"I have to 
exercise 
more 
often 
which I 

US recently broke through the plot to kid-
sludge of et~eryday journalism nap the qui-
with its riveting cooer story, etly charm

ing Russell increases? 

46% 
(88 votes) 

35% 
(67 votes) - Increasing tuition- quality 

in education is worth the cost. 
We already receive quality 

c=::~ education for what we pay -
keep costs down. 
Why doesn't Vilsack cut 

19% - funds from another area? 
(35 votes) 190 total votes 

This week: Given decreases in state funding, where should Ul budget priorities lie? 
A. Preventing B. Maintaining C. Maintaining current D. Somewhere else 

employee extracurricular quality 
layoffs activities of education 

Vote at www.dailylowan.com 

On the 

"Look Who's Turning Forty." Crowe will 
guess you 
have to do as you get older," 
she added. This came as 
encouraging news for the 
millions concerned with the 
future of Locklear and her 
foxy figure. 

Meanwhile, Scott Baio 
and Ralph Macchio, of 
"Charles in Charge" and 
"Karate Kid" fame, respec
tively, are approaching the 
big four-oh with optimism. 
"I'm having a good time," 
Baio assured US Weekly's 
devoted readers. So, Scott, 

be caught 
and quickly brought to jus
tice - Texas-style." 

Ethnic violence in 
Macedonia and the congres
sional budget battle were 
wisely neglected by US, 
which spotted Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Maria 
Shriver sealing a romantic 
lunch with a kiss at a Santa 
Monica, Calif. restaurant. 
That same week, Michael 
Jackson was seen spending 
over $2,000 on a shopping 
spree at a London record 

In another stunner, this 
week's People declared in its 
cover story that "Healthy 
Bodies are Back!" The 
expose shockingly revealed :t 
that some of today's hottest 
young actresses have a habit 
of eating food in their spare 
time. "If there's a piece of 
chocolate cake, she'll dig in," 
one Hollywood producer said 
of Catherine Zeta-Jones, an · 
on-screen siren and off
screen consumer of nutrient- ' 
providing materials. "She ' 
enjoys living life." 

Well, it's a tremendous 
relief to have that cleared 
up. Without vital informa
tion outlets such as US and 
People, indeed, none of us 
would have any celebrity 
gossip upon which we could 
legitimize our own exis
tence. As long as close 
scrutiny continues to be 
paid to the stars that make 
the world tum (especially 
the alluring Julia Roberts 
and that magnetic Michael 
J. Fox), American society 
will grow and flourish. 

.11111 Am111rm11 Is a Dl columnist. His 
columns generally appear on Monda~ 

SPot······;~·'i;,~·~h~~~~th·~,'i;,~·-pi-p~·b~;;;b~·di~~~~~;~d·i~·s~~g~·;:;~;;;·d~·;;~~·,~~~~·f~··~~··;h~··d;;~;;;~?············································· 

"Yeah, I feel 
safe. I think that 
it was a random 
incident." 

Erin Zelnlo 
Ul junior 

"Yeah, I didn't 
think it was 
serious." 

Be .. Rellle 
~sophomore 

"Yeah I don't , 
think anyone 
would actually 
try to harm that 
many people." 

Ryln Knipp 
Ul sophomore 

"It didn't 
bother me, but 
it bothered my 
roommate." 

Erica Burns 
Ul freshman 

"Yeah, I still 
feel safe. I think 
Iowa City's a 
pretty friendly 
place." 

Tyler Wurst 
Ul senior 
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~j~ ; Macedonian army 
-~· ·· launches offensive 
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·' 'I Macedonian officials 
n say the military campaign 
•' js going well. 

~------------------ByJerameDelay 
Associated Press 

GAJRE, Macedonia - Gov
ernment troops punched 

•I through rebel lines and moved 
'' into a hillside village Sunday, 
' ,'!praying houses with bullets 
I as they spearheaded an offen

sive to push ethnic Albanian 
'I insurgents back from Macedo-

· a's second-largest city. 
While not claiming aU-out 

victory, Prime Minister Ltiubco 
' Georgievski said government 

• \forces were doing well, assert-
,, ing that the thrust to "clear the 

terrain of terrorists ... is being 
1 • carried out successfully, and 
1 

1 )6lready key positions have 
been taken." 

The fighting has brought 
combatants into their closest 

1 ·~uarters yet in the six-week 
conflict near Macedonian bor
der with the Serbian province 
of Kosovo, where ethnic Alba

'nians constitute a majority. 
NATO, wlrich has policed Koso
vo since expelling former 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 

1 , Milosevic's troops in 1999, 
'wants the Macedonian conflict 
to be defused to prevent a 
wider Balkan war. 
~ The rebels say their aim is ) n I limited to more rights for eth
nic Albanians within Slav
dominated Macedonia, but the 

r~overnment accuses them of 

J 

seeking independence and 
t was he drawing on Kosovo for fighters 
ced what and weapons. 
~splurge 1 ' 

In Washington, President 
Bush said he hoped U.S. and 
NATO efforts will prove effec
tive in helping Macedonia 
quell the conflict. 

"I'm hoping, of course, that 
the government is stable, and 
we're able to seal off the border 
to prevent people and arms 
from getting to the rebels," 
Bush told reporters as he 
returned to the White House 
after a morning jog. 

On Sunday afternoon, Mace
don ian troops led by seven 
armored personnel carriers 
and two tanks moved into the 
village of Gajre, in the hills 
just northwest of Tetovo, 
breaking through a rebel road
block and forcing the insur
gents to pull back. 

Houses and cars were burn
ing in the village, and bullets 
sent roof tiles flying as troops 
blasted houses suspected of 
harboring rebels. Two helicop
ters strafed the hillsides. 

A lone man ran to free his 
cows from a burning barn. He 
then shot a thin stream of 
water from a garden hose on 
Iris barn and bouse, in a vain 
attempt to staunch the flames. 

After the fighting ended, 
dozens of terrified people who 
bad been lriding in a cellar sur
faced and rushed into the thick 
forest around the village. 

"Our operations gained inten
sity and are progressing accord
ing to plan," said Antonio 
Milososki, a government 
spokesman. "Several terrorist 
positions have been taken ... We 
will go on until the final takeover 
of all terrorist positions." 
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Comalr, pilots break 
.off negotiations 

( HEBRON, Ky. (AP)- Comair Inc., 
the nation's second-largest regional 
carrier, and its pilots broke off con
tcact tall<s Sunday, and tne carrier 
canceled most of its flights sched-

' uled for today in preparation for a 
possible strike. 

Comair spokeswoman Meghan 
I Glynn said negotiators were told by 

union leaders Sunday that they were 
~nable to compromise on major 

qssues. Representatives of the Air 
Line Pilots Association, which had 

' threatened to strike at 12:01 a.m. 
oday, did not immediately return a 

' call seeking comment. 
Glynn said the airline canceled 

' today's flights "to ensure that its 
ustomers and employees are taken 

• care of in the event union leadership 
chooses to call for a work stop
age." 

The cancellation involved flights 
scheduled from 6 a.m. through 6 
p.m. Today, approximately 750 of 
lhe airline's 815 daily departures in a 

·' system that serves some 25,000 
passengers dally. 

The company said it would 
< ,nnounce later what it will do about 
llights scheduled after that. 

e• 

Arab ministers 
discuss Iraq issue 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Arab 
foreign ministers tried Sunday to 
persuade Iraq and Kuwait to agree to 
a compromise formula to patch over 
their dispute, which has long divided 
the Arab world, in advance of a key 
summit this week. 

But the ministers were unable to 
reach a deal on the divisive Issue of 
Iraq by the time formal meetings 
ended Sunday night. If further talks 
can't resolve the dispute, Arab heads 
of state will have to tackle it when 
they gather Tuesday. 

The summit aims to revive the 
regular gatherings of Arab League 
leaders that have been disrupted 
since the 1990 Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait. But divisions are sharp 
over what stance the league 
should take on U.N. sanctions 
against Iraq -with Iraq pressing 
Arab leaders to call for their 
immediate lifting, a stance 
opposed by Kuwait. 

The summit in the Jordanian cap
ital will convene amid pressure from 
the Arab public that leaders address 
months of Israeli-Palestinian vio
lence that has killed more than 430 
people. 

IOWA CHEERLEADING 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Monday, March 26th- 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
Fieldhouse Gymnastics Gym 

CLINICS 
Tuesday, March 27th- 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

>be 
tmake 
cially 
•berts 
licbael ~· 
ciety 
I h. 
olumnlst His 1 

Wednesday, March 28th- 8:00·10:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Thursday, March 29th- 8:00-10 00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

· TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 1st- 5:00-8:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
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NATION & WORLD 

Sharon blames Arafat for recent violence 
• The Israeli leader meets 
with a panel investigating 
violence and says Israel 
will not be put on trial. 

By Jack Katzenell 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Insisting 
Israel won't be "put on trial," 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
grudgingly met Sunday with a 

U.S.-led panel investigating 
Mideast violence and blamed 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
for ordering months of fighting. 

Meanwhile, 20 Palestinians 
were injured in clashes with 
soldiers, and an Israeli driver 
was wounded by gunmen. An 
Israeli man visiting a West 
Bank town was briefly seized 
by Palestinian activists. 

The panel, led by former 
U.S. Sen. George Mitchell, has 

been meeting with a wide 
range of Israelis and Palestini
ans, gathering information on 
the worst outbreak of fighting 
since the two sides launched 
peace negotiations in 1993. 

The violence- which has 
killed 434 people - broke out 
in September 2000 after 
Sharon, then the Israeli oppo
sition leader, made a contro
versial visit to a disputed 
Jerusalem holy site. 

But Sharon Sunday insisted 
that he was not to blame, say
ing Arafat ordered the uprising. 

"The full responsibility for 
the outbreak of violence and 
its persistence rests on 
Arafat," he told the commis
sion. "We know for sure that 
the security forces of the 
Palestinian Authority, includ
ing the presidential guard, 
Force 17, are directly involved 
in the recent terror activities." 

ear.n EARN FULL-YEAR CREDIT IN BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, 
PHYSICS AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

progress ACCELERATE PROGRESS TOWARDS YOUR DEGREE 

fulfill 
live 

FULFILL A DISTRIBUTION OR GENERAL EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENT 

LIVE ON NORTHWESTERN'S LAKESIDE CAMPUS, 
JUST NORTH OF CHICAGO! 

Call 8oo-FINDS-NU for a catalog. 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS: 
335·9251 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 

Monday, March 26- 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 27-6:00-7:00 p.m . 

IOWA DANCE TEAM 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

Monday, March 19th- 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
Fieldhouse 5507 

CLINICS 
Friday, March 30th- 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Fieldhouse North Gym 

Saturday, March 31st-
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Fieldhouse 5507 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April1 st- 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

• 1 still 
e. 1 think 
ity's a 
riendly 

REQUIREMENTS 
Crowd Leadership 

Tumbling 
Motion Technique 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena- Big Ten Room (level3) 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight Song (taught to you) 
Leaps 

Jumps 
Partner Stunts 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, Apri11 st- 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Carver -Hawkeye Arena 

Turns 
Crowd Leadership 

**The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution and does not discriminate on the basis of: race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity. 
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& enterta nment 

Q: What movie won an Oscar for Best Picture in 
2000? 

Following the music of language 
His collections of poetry 

include Field Guide (1973), 
Praise (1979), Human Wishes 
(1990) and his most 

"His life has spanned some of 
the worst European experience, 
and he wrote about it with such 

power." 
recent book, Sun READING 

can feel better again." • Robert Hass, a former 
U.S. poet laureate and 
Writers' Workshop teacher, 
will read tonight. 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Under the Wood, pub- Robert Haas 
lished in 1996. 

Although Hass 
said he does not 
have a working def
inition of what good 
poetry is, he consid
ers power an impor
tant aspect. 

In addition to tonight's read
ing, he will lecture at a six-ses
sion seminar for the Writers' 
Workshop. 

Hass, who plans on basing 
his lectures on analyzing differ
ent poems, said he is excited to 
once again be involved with the 
workshop. 

Haas said he is work- When: 
Robert Haas sits staring out 

of a restaurant window, remi
niscing of the time he spent 
teaching in Iowa City. Behind 
him a little girl points at a 
glass-cased counter and in a 
sing-song voice says, "Look 
mommy and daddy, chocolate 
cake!" Hass turns his head to 
look at her, and smiles. "That is 
what draws me to poetry," he 
says. "The way the musical 
nature of language always 
leads you, compels you." 

ing on a new book of 
poetry that is about 
two-thirds completed. 
He will draw material 
from this new collection 
for the reading tonight. 

8 p.m. today 
Where: "Preparing for the seminars 

has allowed me to look back and 
see what has been helpful to 
writers," he said. "I want to 
impart to others bow to read 
like a writer." 

Room 101 Biology 
Building East 
Admission: 

"As with other 
forms of art, there 
are many things 
swirling around 
poetry," he said. "It 

A former U.S. poet laureate 
and UI Writers' Workshop fac
ulty member, Haas will grace 
Iowa City with a reading of his 
poetry today at 8 p.m. in Room 
101, Biology Building East. 

G Love and Special Sauce 
The Union Bar, March 24 

Laying down lyrics with flair, busting 
through guitar licks with an effortless 
ease, and Inviting the crowd to experi
ence the joy he brings, G Love was in 
top form at the Union Bar. Along with 
his band, Special Sauce (Jeffrey "The 
Houseman" Clemons on drums and 
"Jimi Jazz'' Prescott on up-right bass), 
G Love shook the sold-out crowd with 
his genre-busting mix of blues, folk 
and hip-hop. 

From the second he sprang up to 
embrace his fans while shouting out 
rhymes to the opening song "Recipe," 
G Love showed that he had more to 
offer than just musical talent Songs 
such as the March Madness inspired 
"Shooting Hoops" and the bluesy 
Byrds cover "Turn, Turn, Turn" were a 
pleasure to the ear, but ~ was G Love's 
bouncing dance moves, intense 
expressions and charismatic commu
nication with the crowd that made his 
first-ever Iowa City show such a suc
cess. 

Alongside G Love, Special Sauce 
provided the extra boost to lift the per
formance to a higher level. Jimi Jazz's 
bass had the power to bring down ha~ 
the bars on the Pedestrian Mall and the 
style and skill of an esteemed jazz 
musician. "The Houseman" also had 
opportun~ies to thrill the crowd on a 
number of hard-hitting drum solos. 

After a blazing first set, G love came 
out for an amazing four-song solo 
acoustic set, featuring the h~ "Gimmie 
Some Lovin'." Special Sauce then 
returned to the stage for the most 
enjoyable part of the evening, as the 
band worked its way through a number 
of crowd favorites, including the signa
ture Jack Johnson cover "Rodeo 
Clowns." The highest point of the 
night, though, was the sexual hit "Kick 
Down." After singing through the first 
chorus, G Love stopped the song with 
a smile to say, "You've been waiting for 
this song all night, and thars the best 

In addition to creat
ing poetry of his own, 
he has translated into 
English much of the work of 
Polish poet Czeslaw Milosz, a 
nobel laureate. Hass met 
Milosz at Berkeley, where both 
men currently teach. He 
became fascinated with Milosz's 
poetry both because of its sub
ject matter and the style in 
which it was written. 

"Milosz lived in Warsaw dur
ing Nazi occupation," Haas said. 

you can do?!" The band re-started the 
song, and the 1 ,000 plus screaming 
fans blissfully carried the tune to the 
end. 

After a performance that lasted 
more than two hours, G Love and 
Special Sauce left, and the audience 
walked out into the cold night both 
exhausted and excited. Hopefully, ~ 
won't be long before the Philadelphia
based trio returns to Iowa City. 

- by Dan Fletcher 

The Donnas, Bratmoblle, The 
Mooney Suzuki 
Gabe's, Mar. 22 

All-female rock band the Donnas 
could have been no more than a volup
tuous vehicle for sexually charged 
lyrics. The members of the Donnas 
themselves don't seem concerned 
about the nature of their appeal, deliv
ering lyrics such as ''you want to meet 
me, but you wrote a bad review of our 
show/if you don't like us, what are you 
doing standing in the front row?" But 
the band's devotion to titillating subject 
matter does not hide the quality of its 
music. 

Rock band the Mooney Suzuki 
opened with intelligent, melodic rock. 
Stage antics bordered parody as lead 
singer Sammy James Jr. wore sun
glasses and addressed the audience in 
rhymes like "Ya'll feel all right/ya'll feel 
all right tonight?" James and lead gui
tarist Graham Tyler leapt from the 
stage during almost every song. 

All-female punk band Bratmobile 
followed with interchangeable up
tempo songs. Stage banter consisted 
of gossip among the band mates. 

The Donnas' sexual subject matter 
and the antics of lead singer Donna A. 
echoed Aerosmith and Steve Tyler. 
Donna A. smirked, strutted and tossed 
the microphone stand from hand to 
hand like a baton. Her vocals were bet
ter live than on the band's recent CD 
Tum 21. Donna R. contributed nicely 
throughout on guitar. Bassist Donna F. 

UP PAST THEIR BEDTIME ••. 
6ec;ky Allmendinger, Ryan Andereon, Elalna 
6uzzell, Anne Cherry, Kate Chleholm, Sean 
Doyle, Shannon Duffy, Martha Early, Joeh 
Gereun, Kathleen Gll717on, Eric; Harlan, 

Allleon Heady, Krieta Hintz, Kurt Johneon, 
Marinan Kaeper, Charlie Mlkeeell, Joeeph 
Milton, Nlc;ole Mobile, Jol7 Olakangil, Cindy 
Prueee, Grant Raupp. Dlno Reee, Lauren 
Rlu, Tffflny Sploer, Jon Stewart, Matt 

5taal7, Duety Waldron 

50 YOU'LL FEEL 5AFERI 

Sun. thru Thure. 
7PM to 2:30AM 353 .. 2500 

Free 

should feel true and powerful 
and come from some place that 
is intensity alive." 

Haas said poetry should also 
affect the reader in some way, 
for better or worse. 

"Sometimes it is good to 
make people feel worse," he 
said. "We have become so anes
thetized to some of the horrors 
in the world, it is better to make 
people first feel worse so they 

seemed out of place as she screamed 
to the audience between songs in a 
voice so ear-shredding she could have 
sung for AC/DC. 

The four women were largely in 
control of themselves and the audience 
they packed into Gabe's March 22. 
They raise themselves above the gim
mickry of their lyrics with clever 
melodies and excellent guitar work. 
But a broader range of lyrical subjects 
might attract a more diverse audience 
for the band. 

- by Daniel Wilmoth 

Haas, who also writes a great 
deal of prose, said be prefers 
poetry because it allows him to 
tell stories, to describe things, 
and to probe both the conscious 
and unconscious. 

"Poetry is the art I love," he 
said. "It is what I constantly 
think about and try to figure 
out." 

01 reporter Tl'lcy Nemitz can be reached at: 
tracy-nemltz@ulowa.edu 

beats resembling those found on a tra
ditional Pearl Jam album. You can 
catch JSM again at its CD release party 
at Sal's Music Emporium at 6 p.m. on 
March 31. 

- by Aaron Brim 
Dave Moore 
The Sanctuary, March 23 

Looking more like a man on his 
front porch than a performer on stage, 
longtime local musician Dave Moore 
picked and sang to a full house at the 
Sanctuary on March 23. With a tattered 
Hawkeye baseball cap on his head and 
moccasins on his feet, Moore played a 

Jimmy Sex Machine soulful mix of originals and covers dat-
Green Room, March 22 ing back to the early 1900s. 

On March 22, humor and punk got it • Playing as a one-man band, Moore 
on. Considering the night Involved rotated among three instruments: a 
songs referring to a sex change and an harmonica, a three-row button accor-
appearance by a black scruffy cat skin dion and a 1943 Southern Jumbo 
on the face of the lead vocalist, I am Gibson acoustic (a cherry of a guitar, 
quite surprised that I departed the as my dad would say). Moore's cross 
Green Room just as sane as I was of blues, folk, soul and, yes, polka 
when I walked in. music made the homey environs of the 

Iowa City's Jimmy Sex Machine's Sanctuary even more inviting. 
fast-paced program could be com- Covers from the likes of Huddle 
pared to a sexual rendezvous between Ledbetter and Woodie Guthrie were 
the humorous Tenacious D and Green interspersed with originals ranging in 
Day. Lead vocalist Kyle Belcher, a Ul topic from having "kids and shit" to a 
sophomore, led the riot with sighing "hooker's dream." Moore's vocals 
vocals somewhat reminiscent of Blink were reminiscent of a young Elvis at 
182's Tom Delonge. times, while other moments fett like 

The band played songs from its story-hour as he narrated the first ffm 
soon-to-be released CD, Dreams of lyrics of verse. 
Butt Ownership. Tracks include a sere- His cheeks hollowed as he sucked 
nade to the "The X-Files" diva in the IHe out of them to put ~ back into 
"Scully's Slip" and a tribute to fast-food his harmonica. Completely absorbed in 
icon Burger King in "Bow Down every song, at times Moore seemed 
Burgers." Far from the primarily punk suspended in not only the songs but 
script, the guitar- and drum-filled the air around him. Leaning back in his 
instrumental 'Walking Home" demon- chair with one foot held slightly above 
strated catchy harmony and break· the floor and eyes shut tight, he was 

Rodger~ and Hanll18slllln's 
South I'Bt:lflc 
7 p.m. on BRAVO 

Glenn Close plays the Navy nurse who's In 
love with a wonderful guy in this 2001 adaptation 
of the 1949 Pulitzer Prize-winning musical. 

No con: Heartbreakers 
tops box office 

The top 1 0 movies at North 
American theaters March 23 through 
Sunday, according to Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. 

1. Heartbreakers, MGM, $12.3 
million. 
2. The Brothers, Sony, $10.7 
million. 
3. Exit Wounds, Warner Bros., $9.2 

million. 
4. Enemy at the Gates, Paramount 
$8.4 million. 
5. Crouching Ttger, Hidden Dragon, 
Sony, $4.7 million. 

6. The Mexican, DreamWorks, $4.3 
million. 

7. Traffic, USA Films, $3.9 million. 
8. See Spot Run, Warner Bros., 
$3.34 million. 
9. Chaco/at, Miramax, $3.3 million. 
10. 5ay It Isn't So, Fox, $3.1 million. 

Have Flaahlight, Will Travel 

Call ue when you 
need ue, or c;all ahead 

to echedule a 
pre-planned walk. 

Sun. thru Thurs. 
7PM to 2:30AM 

353-2500 

-The University of /owa's-
JAPANESE SPEECH CONTEST 

9 a.m.-4p.m. 
Saturday, March 31, 2001 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 140 

The Department of Asian Languages and 
Literature will host the fifth annual Japanese 
Speech Contest for high school and college 

students in Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri 
and Nebraska. Twenty-five finalists at five 
different levels will present their speeches. 

Please come and join us. 

The University of Iowa 
,........,. College of law ~-... 

Presents 

Tbe Twenty-Fourth Annual 

BRIDGING TilE GAP 
Minority Pre-Law Conference 
8:30-7:45 • March 30, 2001 

3:45-4:30 Recruitment Fair 
law Schools Attending: 

DePaul University 
Hamline University 
University of Nebraska-lincoln 

Drake University 
William Mitchell 

For Information, Contact Camille de)orna 
335-9142 
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More Hawkeye 
sports: See how 
all the rest of 
Iowa's athletes 
did over the 
weekend Page 
48. 
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GOiNG NORTH: Lute Olson and Arizona beats Illinois, Page 48 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 

'Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa. 52242 
2001 

Headlines: Texas Tech players anxious to play for for Knight, :Page 2B • Twenty arrested in Penn State melee, Page 2B • Woods takes the lead into Monday, Page SB 

ON THE AIR 
Main: Event 

lbeEVIIIt 
Women's College 
Basketball, SMS vs. 
Washington, 9 p.m., 
ESPN2 
Tile Skl11y: Jackie 
Stiles and 
Southwest Missouri 
State are coming oH their huge win over 
Duke. Can they sustain the momentum? 

Women's basketball 
La. Tech vs. UConn, ESPN 

1 p.m. Xavier vs. Purdue, ESPN2 
B p.m. Notre Dame vs. Vandy, ESPN 

NBA 
7:30 p.m. Nuggets at Bulls, Fox-Chi. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What North Carolina team has the 
most losses in the NCAA men's 
basketball Tournament without 
ever notching a win? 
Sse answBr, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Arizona 87 
Illinois 81 

NBA 
Toronto 102 Boston 102 
Vancouver 92 Chicago 98 
Orlando 84 Minnesota 105 
Indiana 82 New Jersey 91 
Miami 88 L.A. Lakers 84 
Si!n Antonio 83 Sacramento 72 
Milwaukee 1 05 See NBA on 
Atlanta 98 Page 2B 

4 Boston 3 
2 N.Y. Rangers 2 

Vancouver 2 St. Louis 
Minnesota 2 Dallas 
Calgary 3 N.Y. Islanders 2 
Chicago 1 Phoenix 2 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Tuesday 
2 p.m. Baseball, at towa State. Ames 
3 p.m. Softball (2), vs. Illinois State, 

Pearl Field 
Friday. 
All Day Men's Track, at Cardinal 

Open, Palo Alto, Calif. 
All OilY Men's Track, at Bronco 

Stampede, Kalamazoo Mich. 
2 p.m. Softball (2), at Ohio State, 

l Columbus, Ohio. 
3 p.m. Baseball, vs. Ohio State, 

Duane Banks Stadium. 
4 p.m. Women's tennis, at NoJre 

Dame, South Bend, Ind. 
Saturday 
noon Baseball (2), vs. Ohio State, 

Duane Banks Stadium. 
11 a.m. Men's tennis, at Penn State, 

University Park, Pa. 
1 p.m. Women's tennis, vs. William 

and Mary, South Bend, Ind. 
6 p.m. Softball, at Penn State, 

University Park, Pa. 
• All Day Men's Track, at Cardinal 

Open, Palo Alto, Calif. 
All Day Men's Track, at Bronco 

Stampede, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
All Day Women's Track, SMS 

Invitational, Springfield, Mo. 
All Day Rowing, at Kansas, Lawrence, 

Kan. 
Sunday 
All Day Men's Track, at Cardinal 

Open, Palo Alto, Calif. 
All Day Men's Track, at Bronco 

Stampede, Kalamazoo Mich. 
noon Baseball, vs. Ohio State, 

Duane ~nks Stadium. 
noon Men's tennis, at Ohio State, 

Columbus, Ohio. 
noon Softball, at Penn State, 

University Park, Pa. 

---~ 

READ. THEN RECY~~~ , 

Maday 
. l . 
wins all~around, Iowa 5th 

• Iowa coach Mike 
Lorenzen is honored and 
Alexis Maday comes 
home a champion. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

This would not be an easy 
task for Iowa's Alexis Maday. 

In one corner of Crisler 
Arena stood Penn State's 
Katie Rowland, who was 
ranked No. 1 in the country. 
In another comer stood U.S. 
Olympian Elise Ray compet
ing for the home squad 
Michigan. The setting was 
March 24 at the Big Ten 
Championships and both 
Rowland and Ray were think
ing they would win the All-

Around title. 
They thought wrong. 
Nicknamed "Lex" by her 

teammates, the Fredrick, 
Md., native 
made her 
claim as 
the best 
gymnast in 
the Big 
T e n , 
outscoring 
her better
known 
counter-
parts to ~""'---~ 
win the Big Maday 
T e n 
Championship All-Around 
title. Her overall score of 
39.650, which set another new 
school record, included a 
sparkling 9.975 on the floor 

exercise. One judge gave her 
Michael Jackson floor routine 
a perfect 10. 

And she's only a freshmen. 
"It hasn't hit me yet. It felt 

really good 
and it's a 
huge confi
d e n c e 
booster, " 
she said. 
"The floor 
was so fun. 
Our coaches 
told us to be 
cheesy and 
show off so I 
had fun Lorenzen 
b e i n g 
cheesy and even winked a few 
times." 

Maday also was named Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year and 

earned a spot on the AU-Big 
Ten team. 

Despite all the individual 
accomplishment, the mam
moth question was whether 
Maday's heroics combined 
with freshman Stephanie 
Gran's vault title will be 
enough to rise the team into 
the top 12. 

The Gym.Hawks currently 
hold the No. 14 spot. The top 
12 teams in the country get 
the number one and two seeds 
at the NCAA Regionals April 
7. The seeds will be 
announced at 10 a.m. today, 
and while Iowa is virtually 
guaranteed a spot, a No. 2 
seed will provide an easier 
path to Nationals on April19-

See GYMNASJICS, Page 5B 

Spartans ·back in .Final Four 
• Michigan State is the 
Big Ten's representative 
in college basketball's 
premier event. 

By Paul Newbeny 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Maybe it's 
time to put , Michigan State 
alongside storied- teams like 
Kentucky, Duke and North 
Carolina. 

The defending national 
champion Spartans took 
another step toward elitism 
Sunday, earning their third 
straight trip to tn~ Final 
Four, while denying John 
Chaney his first. 

Even Michigan State's 
hard-to-please coach bad to 
admit this was something 
special. 

"To be in three straight 
Final Fours says something 
about consistency," Tom Izzo 
said after his Spartans held 
off Temple 69-62 to win the 
NCAA South Regional. 

"Is our program looked at 
the same way as Kentucky 
and · Duke and North 
Carolina? Maybe not. But 
we're trying to get there." 

David Thomas scored 19 
points, including a key 3-
pointer with a minute to go, 
and Michigan Slate became 
just the ninth school to reach 
three straight !"inal Fours. 

"I never though we would 
do it three years in a row," 
senior Andre Hutson said. 
"You have to consider us an 
elite program now." 

The Spartans held off 
repeated runs by the 11th-

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Michigan State coach Tom lzzo celebrates the Spartans return to the Final Four as he cuts down the 
net after beating Temple, 69-62, Sunday. 
-----------was coaching in a regiona1 

final for the fifth time, but he 
has never taken a team to the 
Final Four. The Owls (24-13) 
weren't expected to get this 
far, beating three higher
seeded teams before their 

FIND MOU COVERAGE IN 
TODAY'S D1: 
• PAGE 48: 
ILLINOIS FALLS TO ARIZONA 

seeded Owls to earn a meet
ing in Minneapolis with 
Arizona, an 87-81 winner over 
Illinois in the Midwest 
Regional in San Antonio. 

The 69-year-old Chaney 

amazi,ng run ended. 
"It's so difficult not being 

able to make that final step/' 
Cl)aney said. "It was one 
missed rebound, one missed 
ball in our hands, but that 

was a tremendous team we 
played." 

After tracking a last-ditch, 
but meaningless, shot all the 
way to 'the rim, Chaney pat
ted Izzo on the · shoulder and 
walked off the floor alone. 

"All praise and credit goes 
to him,~ Lynn Greer said. "No 
coach could have done what 
he did. To get seven guys -

See SPARTANS, Page SB 

Hawkeye women's tennis splits at home 
• The upset bug hits, but 
lo~a rebounds with a win 
over Penn State. 

By Nick Fireball 
The Daily Iowan 

National rankings meant 
very little for the Iowa 
women's tennis team on 
March 24, as the No. 36 
Hawkeyes met a decisive 6-1 
defeat by Ohio State in the UI 
Recreation Building. 

The Hawkeyes (7-5, 2-2 in 
the Big Ten) rebounded 
Sunday, ~nning four singles 
matches en route to a 4-3 vic
tory over Penn State at the 
North Dodge Athletic Club. 

The Buckeyes surprisingly 
plummeted in the national 
rankings from 21 to 40, while 
the Hawkeyes vaulted above 
OSU despite two recent loss
es. But for Iowa coach Paul 
Wardlaw, the caliber of OSU's 
team was never in question. 

"It was obvious that they 
were a top-25 team," he said. 
"I was sort of joking with Ohio 
State's coach, and he was say-

Scott Morg1n/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Steftl Hoch whacks a backhand In her match against Penn 
State's Judy Wang Sunday. 

ing that they were hoping to 
pull off an upset against us. 
But they're a very solid team, 
and we knew that coming in." 

Senior Erica Johnson was 
the only Hawkeye to earn a 
singles win against the 
Buckeyes, beating Laura 
Maloney in straight sets at 

.\ 

No. 5 singles, 6-4, 6-4. 
Johnson and sophomore Steffi 
Hoch earned the only doubles 
win at the No. 3 spot by beat
ing OSU's Erica Fisk and 
Lindsay Williams, 8-1. 

"We definitely competed 
with them, but we just never 
broke ahead," Johnson said. 

"That hurt us, because we just 
never had momentum. They 
never relaxed or gave us an 
inch to get out in front." 

Despite the lopsided score, 
a handful of the singles 
matches were winnable for 
the Hawkeyes, Wardlaw said. 
The Buckeyes, who won the 
Big Ten title last season with 
a 9-1 record, boasted a far 
more experienced team, and 
that proved to be the decisive 
factor. , 

"In those matches when it 
was 5-4 and very close, they 
just found a way to get the 
point and win the set," 
Wardlaw said. "That comes 
fr9m experience and knowing 
how to win in those tight situ
ations." 

Iowa lost the doubles point 
Sunday against the Nittany 
Lions as well, but the team 
rebounded with quickness 
and ease by winning four sin
gles matches to secure the 
meet. 

Freshman • Deni 
Alexandrova, Hoch and sen-

See T£NNIS, Page 58 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Reggie Evans celebrates 
against Penn State in the Big 
Ten Tournament. 

Evans is 
staying 
·put 
• The power forward 
says he will stay at Iowa 
for his senior season . 

By Todd Bromrnelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Dozens of agents and even 
Mother N at.ure couldn't con
vince Reggie Evans to leave 
Iowa early for the NBA draft, 
and Iowa basketball coach 
Steve Alford wouldn't have it 
any other way. 

"The only thing I hate about 
it is it's jus! teal cold up h~t'e," 
Evans said of the drawbacks 
of staying at Iowa for his sen
ior season. "That's the real 
negative thing about this." 

Evans and Alford met with 
the media on March 23 to dis
cuss the Pensacola, Fla., 
native's future and to quell 
the ever growing talk that 
Evans would leave school 
after his junior season for the 
NBAdraft. 

"There have been a lot of 
rumors, people saying I'm 
going to leave," Evans said. 
"So I ha'd to let it out, let 
everybody know my feelings. 
The state of Iowa has been 
lovely to me; it's been wonder
ful." 

And Evans has been just as 
wonderful for the H~:~wkeyes. 
In his first year since transfer-
ring from Coffeyville 
Community College in 
Kansas, the 6-foot-8 junior 
topped the nation in rebound
ing (11.9 per game), games 
with a double-double (22), free 
thro;ws made (218) and 
attempted (346). While his 
performances opened the eyes 
of basketball fans across the 
nation, they also brought the 
attention of several agents 
hoping , to lure him to the 
NBA. 

"It may be the ugliest part 
of college basketb'all," Alford 
said. "There aren't a lot of 
rules and regulations on them 
(agents)." 

Evans said staying in school 
and getting his degree would 
be "a big-time thrill" for both 
him and his mother. If Evans 
gets his degree, he would be 
the first in his large family to 
obtain a college diploma 

VVlUJe the press conference 
was called to handle the seri
ous subject of Evans' possibly 
leaving, the man nicknamed 
"The Joker" couldn't help but 
make light of the situation. He 
said while his life would be 
somewhat quieter without 
phone calls from agents, he 
still wouldn't get much rest. 

"The only people that will 
be calling me now are my 
teammates and girls who like 
me," Evans said. 

"Is there really that many?" 
Alford deadpanned. 

"I said that with an 's' on the 
end," Evans smiled. 

See BASKETBALL, Page 58 
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SPORTS 

Nor1h CaroiN A & T (nine~) 

NBAGWICE 
Nationol Bukelbol Alocx:loltlar1 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adanlie DMIIon 

w 
•-Phladeiphje q 
Moami 42 
NewYO<k 41 
Ol1anOo 38 
Bollon 31 
NewJerwey 24 
Washinglon 17 
Cenlral OMaoon 

L Pet QB 

21 ·- -27 1109 8 
27 .11036 1/2 
32 54310 112 
38 449 17 
49 .329 26 
53 24331 1/2 

W L Pet OB 
Milwaukee 44 25 .638 -
Chattolte 40 30 .5714 1/2 
T0<0n1o 38 32 .5438 112 
lndlena 31 38 .449 13 
Cleveland 26 43 .377 18 
Del10it 25 45 .35719 112 
Adanta 21 !iO .2G8 24 
Chlcego 12 57 .174 32 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mletwest Divloion 

w 
San Anlolllo 49 
U1ah 47 
Delaa 44 
MIMHOCII 42 
Houalon 38 
Denver 33 
V.liCOU'.I8t 20 
PIICiflc OMsion 

S8cr1men10 
L.A. l.akenl 
Portland 
1't>ooiM 
Se!otlle 
LA. Clppera 
Golden Slale 

w 
46 
47 
"5 
41 
38 
115 
17 

L Pet OB 
21 100 -
21 ~891 1 
25 6384 1/:1 
26 800 7 
32 543 11 
37 .471 18 
52 .278 30 

L Pet OB 
22 .687 -
23 .684 • 
24 .852 2 
27 6035 1/:1 
34 .52810 112 
45 .35722 112 
52 .248 30 

•-donched plloyolt 8pO( 
Salufdtly'a Gamet 
Cle¥etand 117, Denver 105 
Deltas 103, Chal1otte 100 
Utah 119, WU11ngton Q3 
Seatlle 93, Houston 90 
Golden Stale 103, DeWolt 95 
Sunday'1 Gamea 
Toronto 102 Yartoouver 92 
Or1aodo &4 l"'*na 62 
Moami 88 San Antonio 63 
Milwaukee 105 Allanta B8 
Boa ton 102 Chicago 98 
M10ne101a 105 lllew Jerwey 91 
LA. l.akenl Sacnunento 
Monday'oGamea 
Milwaukee 11 Phlladelphle, 6 p.m. 
t>en- II Chlatgo, 7:30 p.m. 
Deltas 11 Ula/l, 8 p.m. 
LA Lakenlal Phoenix. 7 p.m. 
Cleve~Md at Seattle, 9 p.m 
LA. Ooppera at Portland, 9 p.m. 
New Yorio II Golden Slate, 9;30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
Weelcend Spor1a TrsnsacllonS 
By Thl Aaaoclated Prea 
BASEBALL 
American League 
ANAHEIM ANGEL6-Announc:ed 11111 redrornent ol 
AHP 11m Botcher. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Agraed lo Ierma Willi 38 
Drew Henson 011 a olx·year contriCl Designated 
AHP Oe.td Ute to< aulgnmenl. Oplloned LHP Ted 
Utty, OF Donzell McDonald and 38ka, Morelet 10 
Co1umbut ol lite lntemat.lonal League. Treded RHP 
De\lld Lee to San Otego fer RHP Calk:e Almanzar. 
SEATTLE MARINERS-Agreed to Ierma Willi OH 
Edgar MartJMeZ 011 a contract ulanolon tlllougllhe 
2002IMIOM. 
Nabonal Laague 
CHICAGO CUBs-Tredled OF Jose Nieves 10 
Anaholm tor RHP Mb Fyrhle and o pteyer lo be 
named. 
NEW YOAK METs-Aaelgned RHP Jorrod Roggen. 
INF Oallld Howard, OF Darren Bragg and C Jaaon 
Phdllfl'l to their minor league camp. 
BASKETBAll 
Nalional Baakelball Aaaoclallon 
MINNESOTA TIMBEAWOLVE5-Adlvaled G sam 
~ lrom the Injured hst. Placed 0 Anlhony 
Peeler 011 lhllrjured llll 
FOOTBAll 
Nalional Foolbl1t League 

16 
- The number of points 

Kansas lost to Illinois by 
March 23. It was the most lop

sided tournament defeat in 
the Roy Williams era. 

PITTS8UAGH STEELEAS-Signed S Mike I..Dgom 10 
1 lhtM-yeer contract. 
XFL 
BIRMINGHAM THUNDERBOLTs-Actiltaled AB 
Cunio Ale-. OT Tom Conlly, and LB Fredallck 
,ferry from prac:doe equid. Pieced AB Elk: Hk:Qon, 
'I.B Joe ~. OT OZel Powetl and OT El1c 
Balemlln on p<lldiCe IQU8d. WalYed oo Ed King. 
CHICAGO ENFOACEAS-Adivat.d S Keny Cool<l, 
0B Craig Whllohan, and DE Man FlnkM lrom ~ 
1iCa aqued Placed LB Casey Delley, WA Ken! 
l.rfn*l, OB lim lM*, and CB Troy 5aunderw on 

~~EW JERSEY HITMEN-ActiYaled DE. 
lim ~ from practice aqt*!. Pl....t LB 
Haven Fleldl on practice aqued. 
OALANOO AAGE-ktMIIed OB Jim "'*- and 
WA Salll Cloman from practice IQOH. Placed DE 
B.J. Cdlen and WA Tony Galler 011 ptiiC1Jce aquad. 
HOCKEY 
NalioMI Hocl<ey league 
NHL-Buepended Pinabufgh AW Alexol KOYale¥ 
1tne gamea Wilhoul ~ to< httlng a referee Willi a 
puc;k In a March 23 game agalntt C.rolinl. 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-Recalled F Malhiau 
Derche and F Millin Spenhol from Syracuoe ol !he 
AHL 
DALLAS STAAs-Aeualgned G Clled Allan 10 U1ah 
ollhe IHL 
LOS ANGELES KING~ !he rocall of D 
RICh Brennan from t..ow.l ol ll1e AHL wu 'IOided 
beca.- ol '-'lh reaaono. 
PHILADELPHIA FLYEAs-ActiValed LW John 
leCIIir and F Simon Gagne from lrfJred r_.... 
Aaignld lW Michel Pleard and c O.rwk Pill1te 10 
f>holadelpllol o1 !he AHL 
WASHINGTON CAPITALs-Recalled C Glen 
Metropolil from Portland of lhe AHL 
Eat! COUt Hockey lugue 
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Ptaced D Kellin 
Magnuson 011 7-dwf Injured re&eM. Added F Jeeae 
Rooney to lOIIar. 
DAYTON BOMBERs-Added D Den Powell, F Ernie 
HatUieb, end G oen Gould to roller. 
JACKSON BANOtTs-Added G Marco Emond 10 
rooter. • 
MOBILE MYSTICK6-Reteesod G Patrick Houlihan. 
NEW ORLEANS BRASs-Placed lW 01eg 
Timc:!leo1lo 10 roller 
PEE DEE PRIDE-Added C matt UleWitng 10 1011ter. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS--Announced F Allan 
Egeland hat been loened 10 Cleveland of the IHL 
SOUTH CAAOUNA STINGRAYs-Added F Chad 
A-10 rooter. Announced D Ryan Brindley hU 
been recahd by Roc:hester of the AHL 
TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHARKs-AMOIJIIC<Id RW 
Michael Ryder has been -lgned from Quebec ot 
lheAHL 
TOLEDO STORM-Announced D Chrla Bogal was 
loaned 10 detroit ollhtiiHL Addel C J.J. Huntar 10 
rooter 
Weolem Plofaeolonal Hoc:l<ay laegue 
WPHL- SutPended Auslln F Eric Landry end 
Lubbock F Walker McDonald. 
MONROE MOCCASIN5-Acttvated F Jason Renard. 
COLLEGE 
ALASKA-ANCHORAGE-Announced Dean 
Tlllafow, men'1 hockey coach, has been reuaognod. 
GEORGIA TECI+--Ageed lo I1Jm11 With Paul Hr«IU, 
men'a baskelbal coach, on a cootract extenalon 
t1vough 2004-o5. 
VILLANOVA-Announced !he raelgnallon of SleYe 
leppu, men'a bukelbol ooadl. 

NCAA MEN'S TOURNAMENT 
NCM Basl<elball Toumement 
OPENING ROUND 
Tuelday, March 13 
AI Univerally ot Dayton Arona 
Dayton, Ohio 
Non11we11ern Slele 71 , Wlnttuop 67 

EAST REGIONAL 
Firat Round 
Thurwday, March 15 
AI Na-u Vettnl111 Memorial CollltiUm 
Uniondele, N Y. 
Kentucky 72, Holy C1011 68 
Iowa 69, Creighton 58 
Boalon College 68, Sou1hem Utah 65 
Southem CaJWomla 89, Otdahoma State 54 
AI Greensboro Coliseum 
Graenaboro. N C. 
Utah Stale n , Ohio Slale 68, OT 
UCLA 81, Hotalra 48 
Duke 95, Monmoulh, N.J. 52 
M1110U~ 70, GIOigia 68 
Second Ro\jnd 
Sarurday, March 17 
M Naase.u VOierans Memorial Coliseum 
Uniondale, N.Y. 
Southern C.~lomla 74, Boalon College 71 
Kentucky 92, Iowa 79 

AI GIIIOiboro Coheum 
GreensbOrO, N.C. 
Duke 114, Mlaoun 81 
UCLA 75, Utah Slale !iO 
AI First Union Canter 
~ 
Regional Serni1NJa 
Thunday, March 22 
Southern~ 80, K""""'*Y 78 
Duke 76, UCLA 63 
Regional Chemplonship 
5a1Urday, - 24 
Duke 79, Sou1hem Callornla 89 

SOUTH REGIONAL 
Firat Round 
Friday, March 16 
AI The PynlrTid 
Memphis. Tem. 
Gonzaga 88, Virginia 85 
Indiana Slale 70, OI<IQhome 68 
Michlgen State 69, ~Stale 35 
Frwno SUite 82, Cal11om!a 70 
At The LouiSiana Sul>erdome 
New Orleans 
Temple 79, To- 85 
Florida 69, Weotem Kentuc1<y 58 
PIIM Slale 89, Provlclence 511 
Non11 Cetolina 70, Princeton 48 
Second Round 
Sunday, Marcl118 
AI The Pyramid 
Memphla. Tem. 
Gonzaga 85, Indiana Slate 68 
Mlchlgen State 81 , Fraeno Stale 85 
At The Loulllana Superdom8 
NewOrleana 
Temple 75, Florida 54 
Penn S1811 82, Nor1h ~ 74 
AI The G80f1lla Doma 
Atlanta 
Regional Semlflnato 
Friday, Marcl123 
Michigan Stale n. GQnzaga 62 
T81111)1e 84. Penn State 72 
AegionatC~ 
Sunday, March 25 
Michigan Stale 69, Temple 82 

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
Flrst Aound 
Friday, March 16 
At Univoralty ot Dayton ,.,_ 
Deyt011, Ohio 
tlfillOil 96, NorthWMtem state 54 
~ 70. TtlrllleMM 63 
Kaneu 99, Cal State Norlhrldge 75 
Syracuse 79, Hawaii 69 
AI Kemper "'-
Kansas C1ty, Mo. 
Butter 79, Wake Foraat63 
Arizona 101, Eaatem tttlnoto 78 
Miuleaippl 72, 1ona 7o 
Notre Dame 83, Xavier 71 
Second Round 
Sunday, March 18 
At Univet'llly ot Dayton Atenll 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ka..u 87. Syracuse 58 
IUinoto 79, Charlotte 61 
At Kemper Arena 
KaMas C.ty, Mo. 
Arizona 73, Buller 52 
Miuloalppl59, Notre oama 58 
AI The Alamodome 
San AntoniO 
Regional Semiflnaltl 
Friday, Marc1123 
1-rizona 66, Mlasiulppt se 
tHinoitl 80, Kansas 61 
Regional Championship 
Sunday, March 25 
Arizona 87, ll lnoio 81 

WEST REGIONAL 
Flrll Round 
lhurwday, March 15 
AI Cox Aoena at ~IC Bowl 
San Otego 
51. Joseph's 68, Georg~~ Tech 62 
Slanlo<d 99, Nonl1 Carolna-Greenlboro 80 
Ken! State n , Indiana 73 
Cincinnati 61, Brigham Young 59 
AI BSU Pavilion 
Boise. Idaho 
GIOigia SIBle !iO, W1tc:on81n ~9 
Maryland 83. George Ma1011 80 
Georgetown 83, Arl<anaao 61 
Hampton 58, Iowa Stale 57 
Second Round 
5a1Urday, Marcl117 
At Cox Arena at Aztec Bowt 
San Otego 
Cincinnati 66, Kent Slato 43 
Stanford 90, Sl Joeeph'o 83 
At BSU Pavilion 

He's known for over a year that he wanted to play major 
league baseball. He just couldn't say it. 

- Dan Henson on his son's decision to skip his senior season and play 
major league baseball for the Yankees. 

SPORTSWATCH 

Bolle, Idaho 
Maryland 79, Georllia Stale 110 
GeorgekMm7S, H~57 
Al~Pond 
Ar1al>eim, Caif. 
Regtonal5amifnato 
Thu.-y, Mlrch 22 
Meryland 75. Georgetown 68 
Slanlold 78, Cincinnati 65 
Regtonal~ 
5a1Urday, March 2~ 
Maryland 87. Slan!oro 73 

THE FINAL FOUR 
At The fU>ert H. Humphrey Metrodome 
Mlnneapolia 
NatiOnal Samifinltt 
SaiUiday, March 31 
Michigan s"'"' (28-4) 111. Arizona (27-7), 4:42 p.m. 
Duke (33-4) vo. Maryland (25-10), lolowfng ftrwt 
game 
Nadonal Chlmpionolllp 
Monday, Aprl 2 
Semifinal winners, 8:18 p.m. 

lOll GlANCE 
Nallonat Hockey lear:: 
EASTERN CONFER NCE 
A11antir; Divlalon 

w L T OL Pia OF 
X·New Jerwey 42 18 12 399264 
X·Phitadelphla -40 23 10 2 92 226 
Pllttlburgh 37 27 9 2 85 253 
N.Y. Aangera 28 41 5 t 82 227 
N.Y. latandera 20 45 e 3 49 1&4 
NcJrtMaat DMslon 

w L T OL Pia OF 
x-Oilawa 44 20 8 3 99 248 
Butlato 41 27 5 I 68 195 
Toronto 34 26 11 5 B4 221 
Bolton 31 29 e 1 n ~ 
Moo treat 24 39 7 5 80 185 
Southeast OMolon 

w L T OL Pia OF 
WUitlngton 38 25 10 2 68 212 
Carolina 34 29 8 3 79 191 
Florida 20 35 12 9 61 188 
Adanla 22 39 12 2 58 200 
T-Bay23 ~2 8 4 58 166 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central DIVtalon 

w L T OL Pia OF 
x-Oel10it ~5 18 9 4 103 237 
•·St. Loulo41 18 11 5 96 236 
Nashville 31 34 9 3 74 173 
Chicago 29 35 7 4 e9195 
Columbus 25 34 g e 65 1n 
Northwest OMolon 

W ' L T OL P1a OF 
yx-Colorado ~8 13 8 4 111 255 
Vancouver 35 24 10 7 67 229 
Edmonton 38 26 10 3 85 219 
Calgary 25 32 1~ 4 68183 
Minneaola 24 35 12 5 65158 
Pacltlc Oivtalon 

w L 1 OL P1a Of 
Deltas 43 24 7 2 95 217 
San Jose 35 26 11 2 63 191 
PhOenix 32 26 15 2 81 197 
loa Angel8134 26 11 1 80 233 
Ar1al>eim 24 38 9 5 62 176 
225 

Two poinla for a wtn, one polnl tor a lie end ovlrtime 
loel. 
x-c:tinched playoff 8pO( 
y-dinched clvlston 

saturday'• a-
Colorado ~. Boalon 2 
Detroi1 6, N.Y. Rangers 0 
Sl. Louis 5, Chlc8go 1 
Columbus 8, Calgary 4 
Anaheim 3, loa Angaleo 3, tie 
Butlato 3, Carolina 1 
Allanla 3, Montreal 2 
Toronto 5, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 3. Tampa Bay 2 
Otlawa 4, Nashvl'- 0 
Phoenbt 7, Edmonton ~ 
SUnclay'oo-
Ptnsburgh 4, New Jeraey 2 
V.ocower 2, Mlnneao"' 2, tie 
Calgary 3, Chicago 1 
Bolton 3, N.Y. Rangerw 2 
St. louis 1, O.llaa 1, tie 
N.Y. ISlanders al Phoenix, lale 
Mondlly'a Oemas 
Philadelphia at Oltawa, 6 p.m. 
Montreal at C.rollna, 6 p.m. 
Bultato al AUanla, 6:30 p.m. 
cotumbua at Edmonl011, 8 p.m. 
San Jose at loa Artgeiel, &:30 p.m. 

125 
- the number minutes 

Maryland and Duke have 
played against each other this 

season. 

Texas Tech players anxious to play for Knight 
• Players say the coach 
will be tough to play for, 
but he will be beneficial. 

ByPMIEaston 
Associated Press 

LUBBOCK, Texas -Bob 
Knight wasted no time getting 
to work on March 24, holding a 
7 a .m. closed-door meeting 
with his new team at Texas 
Tech's United Spirit Arena. 

"I won't be sleeping my life. 
away anymore," freshman 
guard Mikey Marshall said. 
"My job is to come out and 
work hard everyday." 

March 24's 20-minute dis
cussion with Knight was just 

Sorenstam caps 
remarkable streak 
with win In major -

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) -
Annika Sorenstam didn't need to be 
spectacular, just steady. It wasn't as 
exciting as shooting a 59, but in the 
end it felt just as good. 

Sorenstam finished off a 3-under
par 69 with a 25-foot birdie putt on 
~he final hole Sunday to win the 
Nabisco Championship, capping a 
remarkable streak of golf with her 
first major since winning her second 
straight U.S. Open title in 1996. 

It was the third win In a row for 
Sorenstam, who only last week 
became the first woman to shoot 59 
In competition. But it was easily her 
biggest win in a tournament she 

r 

long enough for the team and 
the "General" to get a feel for 
one another a day after Knight 
signed a five-year contract 
with the school. The agree
ment will allow the coach to 
make about $400,000 a year 
from the school and another 
$500,000 in outside income. 

This week, Knight will have 
individual conferences with 
each of the players. 

The volatile coach was forced 
into a six-month hiatus from 
coaching after Indiana fired 
him last fall for breaking a no
tolerance behavior policy when 
he grabbed a student by the 
arm for referring to him by his 
last name. 

Tech players said Knight did 

not discuss any of his turbu- what he asks. If you don't do 
lent past with them, instead what he asks, you pay the con
focusing on the future and sequences." 
making sure his new team is The tough approach is some-
aware ofhis expectations. thing Brown likes. 

"He told us three things: "That's what this team 
Play hard, play smart and go to needs," he said. "We need disci
class," Tech guard Jamal pline. Discipline doesn't win 
Brown said. "He came in like games, but it sure helps." 
any coach should - he came in The Red Raiders finished 9-
with charge. It's either his way 19 in the team's last season 
or the highway." under 10-year coach James 

Marcus Shropshire, a fresh- Dickey. He was fired March 9, 
man guard, says the team has after the school completed its 
a tough road ahead, but said fourth losing season in a row. 
everyone on the squad should Center Andy Ellis said it was 
be able to handle it. · time for a change, but he still 

"He's very demanding, • doesn't like the way Tech went 
Shropshire said. "Basically you about initiating contact with 
have a choic'e. Either you do Knight four days before firing 
what he asks or you don't do Dickey. 

SPORTSWATCH 
wanted desperately to win. 

"I didn't shoot 59 this week, but 
under the circumstances on this golf 
course this really ranks up there with 
the 59," Sorenstam said. "It's a 
dream come true." 

Sorenstam was showered with 
champagne by her sister, Charlotta, 
and husband, David Esch, then took 
the traditional celebration dive into 
the pond circling the 18th before 
donning a white robe with "Nabisco 
champion" written on the back. 

"I don't know why all this is hap
pening to me, but I'm very, very 
thankful," an emotional Sorenstam 
said. "This is what golfers dream 
about and I'm the lucky one." 

Luck didn't play that much of a 
factor, though. It takes more than 
luck to hit 35 of 36 greens on the 
weekend of a major, including 17 on 

'· 

the final day. State's loss to Temple In the NCAA 
Sorenstam came from a shot basketball tournament. 

behind to emerge from a crowded Twent)' people, 14 of them Penn 
leaderboard and win the $225,000 State students, were arrested early on 
first prize by three shots over Karrie • March 24 on public drunkenness and 
Webb, Dottie Pepper, Janice Moodie, other charges following their team's 
Rachel Teske and Akiko Fukushima. 84-72 loss in Atlanta, pollee said. 

Sorenstam took all the suspense People began throwing bottles 
out of the finishing par-5 by laying from buildings shortly after mid-
up in front of the pond In two and night, and the crowd In the street 
then hitting a wedge shot to 25 feet. eventually grew to about 4,000, 
She needed just to three-putt to win, police estimated. 
but made the downhiller Instead Officers used pepper spray to try 
before leaping Into the arms of her to disperse the crowd. Three injuries 
caddie in joy. were reported, including two officers 

Tw ty est d I hit on the head by beer bottles. In arr I n It took officers a few hou·rs to dis-
Penn State •lea perse the groups trying to topple the 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Several 
thousand people hurled firecrackers, 
cans and bottles and tried to tear 
down lampposts following P~nn 

light poles. 
All of those arrested were freed 

Saturday on bail ranging from 
$1,000 to $11 ,000, officials said. 

Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m. 
Friday 4-11 p.m. 

Saturday 5-11 p.m. 

· • Ta~s Frias • 
. Orange & Red Onion Salad 

Eggplant OliveT apenade 
Marinated Wild Mushrooms & Prosciutto 

Grilled ,.Vegetable Salad 
Chilled Slirimp & Radicchio 

Marinated Spicy Olives 
Poached Potato Salad 

Blue Cheese & Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & Tomato Focacia 

Walnut Crusted Pears 
• Tapas Calieo.tes• 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBOBeef 
Braised Chicken Breast 
Eggplant and Squash 

Sauteed Calamari 
Herb Crusted Grouper · 

Potato Crepes 
Artichoke & Spinach Dip 

Sauteed Shrimp 4 

•Paella• 
Paella V allenciana 

Seafood Paella 
Vegetarian Paella 

··sopa• 
."Jean Soup 
~ . ' 

IOWA Ml 



IOWA MEN'S TENNIS • 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Stuart Waters hits the deck in his doubles match against Purdue Sunday. He and Tyler Cleveland won their doubles match. 

• 

·Hawkeyes drop two over weekend 
• Iowa forces two close 
matches to Purdue and 
Indiana at the Ul 
Recreation Building. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis 
team pushed the Indiana 
Hoosiers as far as it could 
Saturday in the UI Recre
ation Building, but the 
Hawkeyes fell victim to their 
second heartbreaking loss of 
the season with an emotional 

1 4-3 defeat. 
The Hawkeyes (8-5, 0-2 in 

the Big Ten) also dropped a 4-
3 loss to Purdue on Sunday. 

Iowa rallied from dropping 
the doubles point early 
against the Hoosiers by win
ning three singles matches to 
even the meet at 3-3, setting 
the stage for the No.6 singles 
matchup for Iowa sophomore 
Eric Kozlowski and Indiana 
junior Bernard Tsepelman. 
Kozlowksi fought off seven 
match points before finally 

I losing, 6-4, 4-6, 4-6 in front of 

IOWA BASEBALL 

a boisterous Iowa crowd. 
"That was just a really 

tough loss for us," Iowa coach 
Steve Hqugton said. "I 
thought we played really well 
against one of the better 
teams in the Big Ten and we 
actually had a few chances to 
win some of those matches. 

"People are 

land and sophomore Stuart 
Waters won in decisive fash
ion with an 8-2 win over Rah
man Smiley and Ricardo Jor
dan. 

"The meet just had an 
unbelievable atmosphere to 
it," Cleveland said. "This was 
more of a confidence boost for 

us than a dis
going to look at 
our record and 
say we have 
these early Big 
Ten losses, but 
they don't real
ly see how 
tough we're 
playing." 

People are going to look at 
our record and say we have 
these early Big Ten losses, 
but they don't really see how 
tough we're playing. 

appointment. 
I think it 
really showed 
us how we 
have to play 
against quali
ty Big Ten 
teams, and 
we haven't 
been playing 
like that late-

Senior Tyler 
Cleveland 
upped his 
record to 12-1 over the week
end with a 7-5, 6-0 win 
against Indiana's Milan 
Rakvica. Juniors Petar 
Mandie and Tom Buetikofer 
both posted wins in three 
sets, including a grueling 6-4, 
0-6, 6-4 win for Mandie 
against Indiana's Paul Jacob
son. 

The doubles team of Cleve-

- Steve Houghton, 
Iowa coach 

ly." 
Sunday's meet with the 

Boilermakers was less dra
matic than the loss to the 
Hoosiers, despite the fact 
that both meets were by the 
score of 4-3. Cleveland defeat
ed 1999 Big Ten singl~s 
champion Jason Marshall, 7-
6, 7-5, whHe Mandie posted 
his second big win of the 
weekend. Kozlowksi also 

po!!ted his first Big Ten win of 
the season. 

"I was worried about the 
killer after-effects from the 
night before," Houghton said 
about the Purdue meet. "But 
everyone came out ready to 
play. That's a good sign, con
sidering that we'll have four 
more weekends when we have 
two matches in two days." 

Despite the losses, Cleve
land said he is optimistic 
about the team's first battles 
with Big Ten opponents and 
for the rest of the season. 

~This weekend was the best 
tennis we've played in three 
years here," Cleveland said . 
"We need to shore up just a 
few things, but the way this 
team is playing right now, I 

. think we'll be able to pick up 
some big wins. And then, 
we're going to be reallY. 
tough." 

The Hawkeyes will next hit 
the road to State College, Pa., 
on March 31 to face off with 
Penn State. 

OJ reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached at: 
nlcholas-firchau@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes lose coilference opener to Michigan 
I The Hawkeyes' three a lead-offhome run to Wolver-

ine first baseman Nate 
Other SCheduled games Wright. He then proceeded to 
were canceled over the give up back-to-hack doubles 
weekend. to designated hitter Mike 

Sokol and pinch hitter Jordan 
By Todd Brommelkamp French to tie the score before 

The Daily Iowan • being relieved by Reed 
-----~---- Pawelk. Blackwell's final 

The Iowa baseball team 
experienced cold feet during 
its first Big Ten series of the 
season, literally and figura
tively. 

1 The Michigan Wolverines 
rallied from a two-run deficit 
in the eighth inning to hand 

• Iowa a 4-3 loss in its Big Ten 
opener on March 23 in 
DeKalb, Ill. The remaining 
three games of the series were 
canceled because of frigid 
temperatures. 

Leading 2-0 heading into 
the 'top of the eighth, starter 
Chad Blackwell surrendered 

frame spoiled an otherwise · 
solid outing in which he 
allowed only 'two hits and 
struck out six while giving up 
no runs and walking none 
before the eighth. 

"He gave us a solid effort," 
said coach Scott Broghamer. 
"It's a situation where you'd 
like to ~ee him finish." 

Pawelk retired the first two 
batters he faced before walk
ing twQ and tossing a pair of 
wild pitches to make the score 
4-2. The Hawkeyes' (8-6) 
comeback effort fell short in 
the bottom of the frame, as an 

RBI single from Alex Dvorsky 
was all Iowa could muster. 

The Hawkeyes had plenty 
of opportunities to push rubs 
across the plate, stranding 
.-----==----.. eight run-

Broghamer 
Iowa coach 

ners on 
base during 
the contest. 
Five of 
those were 
in scoring 
position, 
something 
Broghamer 
said needs 
to be reme
died. 

"It was a 
situation 

where we should have had 
more runs than a 2-0 lead," he 
said. 

Newcomer John Paul Cap
pellano sparked the Iowa 
offense, finishing the day 

IOWA BRIEFS 

Weekend softball 
games canceled 

Because of below-freezing tem
peratures, the No. 13 Iowa softball 
team was forced to cancel its two
day Hawkeye Classic. 

Iowa was scheduled to face 
Colorado State and Wisconsin
Green Bay in a double-header on 
both Saturday and Sunday. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said 
there isn't any specific temperature 
that could cause a cancellation, but 
the cold coupled with the wind 
resulted In the decision to cancel 
all the games. 

Inclement weather has kept the 
Hawkeyes (19-6) off Pearl Field for the 
entire spring, but the team had at least 
hoped to begin its home season on 
one of the three practice fields. 

"You make every effort to play 
when teams travel In," Blevins said. 
"You train to play, so It's disap
pointing and disheartening." 

Iowa will attempt to once again 
begin its home season Tuesday, 
when Illinois State comes to Iowa 
City. The Hawkeyes and Redbirds 
will square off In a double-header 
scheduled to beg!n at 3 p.m. at 
Pearl Field. 

- by Melinda Mawdsley 

Men's golf team 
places 11th at meet 
In Texas 

The Iowa men's golf team fin
ished on par with most Big Ten 
teams at the Dr.· Pepper 
Intercollegiate this weekend in 

· Pottsboro, Texas, 
The Hawkeyes took 11th overall in 

the 17 -team field but finished two 
strokes ahead of Illinois and tied w~h 
Indiana. Purdue won thtt tournament 
with a 584, and BoHermaker golfer Lee 
Williamson won the Individual title 
carding a 142. 

three for four with a home run 
and a double while knocking 
in one and scoring a pair of 
runs. Dvorsky and Brad Carl
son finished the day with two 
hits apiece. 

In an twist, the remaining 
three games of the series were 
canceled because of weather 
conditions in· DeKalb. The 
opening tilts between the two 

• teams were moved to McK
inzie Field because of the poor 
playing surface in Iowa City, 
but it was the temperatures 
which scratched the remain
ing three games. With a 22 
mph wind and wind chills 
dangerously close to zero, 
Broghamer said, the games 
were called for safety reasons. 

Weather permitting, Iowa 
will return to action against 
Iowa State in Ames Tuesday. 

01 reporter Todd Bromm•l••mp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa shot a 308 in the first 
round and then fired a 310 in the 
final round. Senior Jason 
Wombacher led the Hawkeyes 
shooting a seven-over-par 151 . 
That score placed him In a tie for 
29th place. 

Sophomore Bo Anderson fin
ished in a tie for 44th with a 154, 
while senior Matt Stutzman 155 
total put him In a tie for 49th. 

Iowa will take this weekend off 
from ·competition before the 
Marshall Invitational on Aprii7-B in 
Huntington, W. Va. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 
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SPORTS 
IOWA MEN'S GYMNASDCS 

Hawkeyes place 
sixth at Big Ten meet 
• Coach Tom Dunn wasn't 
too upset about Iowa's 
performance. 

By Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

With a sixth-place finish at 
the Big Ten Championships, 
one would think that the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team had a 
horrendous showing, but 
truthfully, its performance 
was, well, average, according 
to Iowa coach 'Ibm DUIUl. 

"We scored about what we 
have all year," Dunn said. "It just 
wasn't enough in this confer
ence." 

According to the national 
standings, only one team beat 
the Hawkeyes that was ranked 
below them in the poll. Penn 
State, the lowest-ranked team 
in the conference at ninth, per
formed well, finishing third 
with a 214.275. Ohio State won 
the meet with a 217.275, beat
ing out Michigan's 216.000. 

The still rings and the floor 
exercise were the weakest 
events for the Hawkeyes, with 
the top placers finishing lOth 
and 14th, respectively. 

"We just missed more rou
tines than we hoped," junior 
Shane de Freitas said. "We set 
a goal, and we fell short of that, 
and I think that is where the 
disappointment carne. n 

Even if the team was disap
pointed with its finish, some 
individuals performed well 
enough on the first day to qual
ify for individual finals on 
March 24. Unfortunately, the 
day didn't tum out as planned. 

For the first time in three 
years the Hawkeyes failed to 
crown an individual Big Ten 
champion in any event. Iowa 
had no placers on the sti1l 

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING 

rings, parallel bars, or floor 
exercise. The Hawkeyes high
est all-around finisher was de 
Freitas in ninth with a 51.80. 

"Nobody did well in finals," 
Dunn said. "But they did well 
in prelims to make-it to finals." 

Junior Don Jackson seemed to 
be in his usual good form on the 
pommel horse in his March23 
performance. His 9. 700 mark 
landed him in first going into 
March 24. But, his skills went 
haywire in the finals, as he put 
up a score of 7.850 in the finals, 
falling into seventh place. 

Sophomore Cameron Schick 
proved tough on the vault scor
ing a 9.250 in the team compe
tition, a first-place tie going 
into day two. But a lousy 
showing in the event in finals 
forced him to settle for a fifth
place finish, the highest of all 
the Iowa gymnasts. 

Fortunately, the Big Ten 
Championships was not the 
Hawkeyes final meet of the 
season. As the seventh-ranked 
team in the nation going into 
the meet, Iowa only has to hold 
itself in the top 12 to qualify 
for the first round of NCAA 
Championships, which take 
place on April 5-7. 

The 12 teams will compete in 
two separate preliminary or 
qualifying meets on April 5, with 
the top three teams in each 
advancing to the second day of 
competition. The NCAA Champi
onships will conclude with indi
vidual event finals on April 7. 

"In the qualifying meet, the 
Big Ten teams will be split up, so 
it will be a little bit easier than 
the Big Ten Championships," 
Dunn said. 1 think that we have 
an opportunity to be in the top 
six, it just depends how the 
brackets are drawn, and we need 
to step it up a notch." 
OJ sportswriter Laura Podolak can be reached 

at: laura-podolak@ulowa.edu 

Two swimmers have 
rough go. at NtM meet 
• Senior Ales Abersek 
places 18th in the 
200-yard butterfly to lead 
the Hawkeyes. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Dally Iowan 

Texas A&M University was 
home to record-breaking times, 
Olympians and three days of 
world class swimming competi
tion on March 22-24. 

Two Iowa seniors hung with 
the nation's best at the NCAA 
Swimming and Diving Cham
pionships, while they were 
reminded why the meet is one 
of the fastest in the world. 

"The meet was one of the 
fastest NCAAs ever," Iowa 
coach John Davey said. "Many 
records were set, and it was a 
very competitive champi
onships." 

Ales Abersek and Jay Glenn 
· concluded their season by each 
competing in two events in the 
national meet. Iowa's top finish 
came in Abersek's performance 
in the 200-yard butterfly. 

After a speedy start in the 
event, Abersek was in second 
place at the halfway point of the 
race. As hands touched the wall 
in a close finish, the senior just 
missed making the finals. A time 
of 1:45.75 left Abersek in 18th 
place in the preliminaries. 

~I am happy with what I did, 
but I know this is not what I 
can do," he said. ~I just didn't 

finish strong, and I didn't quite 
get it right." 

Abersek also turned in a tie 
for 30th place in the 100-yard 
butterfly preliminary competi
tion. He completed the race in 

• 48.63. 
Glenn gave his best perform

ance in the 200-yard freestyle, 
fmishing 37th with a time of 
1:38.96. The senior closed out 
his Hawkeye career with a 
57th-place finish in the 100-
yard freestyle in 45.24. ' 

"We swam OK, hut didn't 
swim as well as we wanted," 
Davey said. "We J'anted to make 
finals. It is always disappointing 
when not making finals." 

Iowa ~as awarded a last
minute third party to compete 
in the championships, when 
Hawkeye Marko Milenkovic 
found out he was added to the 
roster of competitors. The jun
ior was added to the meet after 
a swimmer dropped out of the 
meet. After flying out the day 
before the race, he swam the 
400-yard IM, earning a 29th
place finish in 3:57.07. 

The NCAA meet concludes 
the season for the Hawkeyes. 
The Hawkeyes will take a hia
tus from training before 
regrouping for next year. 
Training for next season will 
carry the vision of qualifying 
more Hawkeyes to the NCAA 
championships. 

OJ reporter Julie Maiolo can be reached at: 
julle-matoiO@ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 
NCAA BASKETBALL • ANAL FOUR • 

Arizona turns season around, defeats Illinois 
• Enduring a turbelent 
season, the Wildcats 
rebound for a Final Four 
berth. 

By Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - At home 
and at work, Lute Olson 
endured more anguish this 
season than he's showed. 

Now his Arizona Wildcats 
are headed to the Final Four, 
trying to write an ending that 
surely won't mend a broken 
heart but might make up for 
the headaches the team caused 
him. 

Gilbert Arenas scored 18 of 
his 21 points in the first half, 
Loren Woods scored 16 of 18 in 
the second half as Arizona gave 
Illinois as much of a pounding 
as it took to win the Midwest 
Regional final87-81 Sunday. 

The Wildcats, 19-2 since 
beginning the season 8-5, 
earned a trip to Minneapolis 
for a national semifinal game 
against defending champion 
Michigan State on Saturday. 
The Spartans beat Temple 69-
62 Sunday to win the South 
Regional. ACC rivals Duke and 
Maryland will meet in the 
other Final Four game. 

"I think the way the guys hung 
together through the ups and 
downs shows that we have great 
team chemistry," Olson said. 
"This is truly a family. Everyone 
knows their role and accepts it. 
That's why there wasn't any dis
sen ion when things could've 
fallen apart for us." 

Back in October, the Wild
cats wer e talking about not 

Eric Gray/ Associated Press 
Illinois coach Bill Self argues a call with referee Mike KiHs during the 
first half of the NCAA Midwest Regional final against Arizona on 
March 25 at the Alamodome In San Antonio. 

just being champions, but 
being among the best teams of 
all-time. 

Then came the headaches: 
Woods suspended for six games 
to start the season, a one-game 
suspension for Richard J effer
son, a stretch of five losses in 
10 games. · 

The heartache came on Jan. 
1 when Bobbi Olson, the 
coach's wife of 4 7 years and a 
second mother to generations 
of his players, died of ovarian 
cancer. 

More headaches followed -
a two-game suspension to 
reserve Gene Edgerson and a 
flareup by Woods - but the 
Wildcats will take a season
best, 10-game winning streak 
into their first Final Four 
appearance since they won the 
national championship in 
1997. 

"We went through a lot of 

struggles all year," Arenas 
said. "We set a goal before the 
season to get to the Final Four 
and it looked rough for a while. 
But we are very grateful to be 
here now and having the 
opportunity to reach our goal." 

Olson, whose 17 straight 
tournament appearances is 
second all-time, will be making 
his fifth trip to the Final Four 
and fourth withArizona. 

But this one will be his first 
without his wife, whom one fan 
remembered with a sign that 
said, "Bobbi 0.' This One Is For 
You." 

"It's difficult," said Olson, 
whose family sat in the first 
few row behind the team's 
bench. "Part of the emotion is 
that I'm so pleased for our guys 
to have to go through what 
they've gone through to 
achieve their season's goal." 

Arizona's victory upheld the 

WOMEN'S NCAA TOURNAMENT ROUNDUP 

honor of the Pac-10, which saw 
Stanford and Southern Cal get 
bumped in regional finals Sat
urday. The Wildcats are the 
conference's first team to make 
the Final Four since Stanford 
in 1998. 

Thp-seeded lllinois (27-8) got 
this far by playing a bruising 
defense and from the begin
ning it was obvious they were 
trying to shut down the 7 -foot 
Woods and power forward 
Michael Griffin. 

While the pair didn't even 
attempt a shot in the first half, 
Arenas was lighting it up from 
the outside and Arizona was 
hitting 56 percent of its shots. 
Yet the second-seeded Wildcats 
were only up by four at half
time. 

The Illini kept banging and 
made their move after Richard 
Jefferson went to the bench 
with four fouls and 16:07 left. 

A 3-pointer by Lucas John
son put Illinois ahead for the 
first time, 49-48, then a layup 
by Robert Archibald, who had a 
career-high 25 points, made it 
56-54. 

It was the biggest lead of the 
game for the Illini, who had 
beat their previous three tour
nament foes by an average of 
25.3 points. 

It didn't last long as 
Archibald fouled Luke Walton 
on the other end and his two 
free throws tied the game. 
After Marcus Griffin missed 
the front end of a one-and-one, 
Woods put Arizona ahead for 
good, 58-56, with his first bas
ket, a meek 2-footer that 
bounced several times on the 
rim before falling through. 

The Wildcats ended up with a 

Xavier clnd SMS making waves in tournament 
• Three unsung teams are 
one win from a Final Four 
berth. 

By Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

Xavier is making waves in 
the NCAA women's basketball 
tournament by relying on all of 
its players. Southwest Mis
souri State is relying on one. 

And Washington? Few 
thought the Huskies had much 
of anything· to rely on. 

All three have been postsea
son surprises. None is seeded 
higher than fourth, yet, here 
they are, one victory from 
going to the Final Four. 

"That's our team. They're 
resilient. They bounce back," 
Washington coach June 
Daugherty said. "They're great 
about learning things and put
ting them behind them and not 
dwelling on the negatives." 

There have been plenty of 
negatives in Washington's 
past, all right. Like last sea
son's 8-22 record. Or that 46-
point loss to Connecticut in the 
home opener. Or the losses in 
the final two regular-season 
games that cost Washington 
the Pac-10 title outright. 

Somehow the sixth-s~eded 
Huskies got through it. They'll 
face fifth -seeded Southwest 
Missouri State and the scoring 
machine known as Jackie 
Stiles in the West Regional 
final at Spokane, Wash., 
tonight. 

"These women are so amaz
ing," Washington"'3 Megan 
Franza said. 

Washington (22-9) advanced 
by beating second-seeded 
Oklahoma, 84-67, on March 
24. That came after Southwest 

De La Hoya says he 
will focus on boxing 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Oscar De' La 
Hoya is nothing but a boxer - for 
the time being. 

"I decided I want to box and give 
it my all," De La Hoya said after 
stopping Arturo Gatti in the fifth 
round in his first fight In nine 
months. "I can do my singing and 
acting after boxing .. . it'll only be a 
couple of years." 

During .his layoff, De La Hoya 
made a CD that was nominated for a 
Grammy as best Latin pop album of 
2000. 

"I want no distractions," he said. 

r 

Missouri State (28-5) stunned 
top-seeded Duke, 81-71, 
behind Stiles' 41 points. 

Duke became the second No. 
1 seed eliminated from the 
tournament. Xavier ousted the 
other, beating Tennessee, 80-
65, in the Mideast Regional at 
Birmingham, Ala. The fourth
seeded Musketeers (31-2) play 
third-seeded PUrdue (29-6), the 
1999 national champion, 
tonight. 

The two other regionals are 
left with more traditional 
names. 

Defending national champi
on Connecticut (31-2), the No. 
1 seed, will play third-seeded 
Louisiana Tech (31-4) in the 
East Regional final at Pitts
burgh. It will be the 16th 
regional final for Tech and the 
seventh in 11 years for UConn. 

Thp-seeded Notre Dame (31-
2) will play third-seeded Van
derbilt (24-9) for the Midwest 
title at Denver. Both have one 
Final Four appearance. 

Xavier will take a 21-game 
winning streak, the nation's 
longest, and tremendous bal
ance against Purdue. Four 
players have double-figure 
scoring averages, led by center 
Taru 'fuukkanen at 18.9, d'nd 
five had at ]east 10 points 
against Tennessee. 

And the Musketeers aren't 
just squeaking by. They domi
nated Tennessee over the last 
10 minutes and have won their 
three tournament games by an 
average of 29 points. 

"We're a confident team and 
have five seniors who aren't 
ready to be done yet," Xavier's 
Nicole Levandusky said. 
"Hopefully, we'll start getting 
some national respect." 

They certainly have Pur-

"I don't want to think about anything 
but boxing." 

De La Hoya and new trainer Floyd 
- Mayweather were pleased with the 
performance Saturday night, but 
both thought there is room for 
Improvement. 

"I gave myself a 'C'," De La Hoya 
said. 

"You only seen 10 percent of 
Oscar De La Hoya," Mayweather 
said. "In the next fight he's going to 
stop up to the neKt level." 

De La Hoya, who has won titles In 
four weight classes, will challenge 
Javier Castlllejo of Spain for the 
WBC super welterweight (154 
pounds) title June 9. 

~ · 

Cheryl Hatcii/Associated Press 
Southwest Missouri State guard Jackie Stiles puts up a shot against 
Duke's Rochelle Parent during the second half of their NCAA West 
game Saturday, In Spokane, Wash. 

due's. 
"They are very, very good," 

Purdue coach Kristy Curry 
said. "They do a nice job of 
playing within themselves and 
getting the ball to the right 
people." 

Pizza 
LARGE 1411 

1·TOPPING 
PIZZA 

Curry will have to ~d some
one new to get the ball to her 
players. Point guard Erika 
Valek tore the anterior eructate 
ligament in her right knee late 
in the March 24 victory over 
Texas 'Tech. 

Plus Tax 
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• Eric Gay/Associated Press 
Arizona's Gilbert Arenas goes for the basket as Illinois' lucas · 
Johnson tries to block the shot during the first half of their NCAA · 
Midwest Regional championship game Sunday, at the Aiamodome in 
San Antonio. 
10-0 run that stretched the lead 
to 64-56. Grtffin and Brian ·cook 
fouled out for the Tilini in that 
span, which Jason Gardner 
capped with an NBA 3-pointer 
and a pair of free throws. 
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2
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"A lot of times in practice I • 
work on that shot, the deep· 
range 3-pointer," said Gardner, 
who scored 18. "At certain 
points in the game, it's a good 
shot." 
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Woods takes the lead into today 
1 Rain hampers the final 
round of the Players 
Championship. 

By Doug F.-guson 
Associated Press 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. 
, J - Storms left only two hours of 

daylight for Tiger Woods to start 
chasing down Jerry Kelly in The 
Players Championship. 

He didn't even need that long 

Sunday. 
With a birdie-eagle start, 

including a chip-in for eagle from 
90 feet on a shot he had been 
practicing for Augusta, Woods 
made up the two-stroke deficit 
and then surged ahead with a 10-
foot birdie on the ninth hole as 
darkness fell on the Stadium 
Course. 

"It just feels good to end the 
day like that, end on a positive 
note," Woods said. 

Better yet, he ended a short 

day of work with the lead. 
All that's left now to claim the 

only prestigious trophy he doesn't 
own is nine holes over a rain-soft
ened course, with Kelly and 
Masters champion VIjay Singh 
only one stroke behind. 

Bernhard Langer was another 
stroke back. 

"There are four guys with a 
legitimate chance to win," said 
Woods, who had a 33 on the front 
nine and was at 12-under par. 

Recker still ·quiet on future 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

Alford, a veteran of the rumor 
mill himself as of late, was glad 

1 the stories had subsided about 
Evans' future but said he believes 
this to be a pleasant problem. 

"This is something you have to 
J deal with whel\ you start recruit

ing players of this caliber," Alford 
said. "We hope we have these 
issues every year. n 

J In fact, Alford still does have 
NBA issues with another player: 
Luke Recker. Recker, who missed 
the season's final15 games with a 

J knee injury, has been quiet on the 
possibility of testing the NBA 

waters himself. Neither Recker 
nor his father, Clair, have con
firmed or denied rumors that 
Recker will leave Iowa. Alford 
said he believes that it would be 
best for Recker to remain a 
Hawkeye. 

"That's not something that's 
going to be in his best interest, 
long term," Alford said. 
• Alford also took time to address 
several other news items with the 
team, including the progress of 
his contract extension and the 
status of junior guard Ryan 
Hogan's knee. 

On the contract front, Alford 
cleared the air on the subject of a 
basketball-only practice facility 

being a stipulation. He said such 
a facility is not a sticking point in 
the talks and that the meetings 
are progressing well. What Alford 
would like to see done is the addi
tion of a coach's locker room and 
work area next to the existing 
locker room. 

"It's important to recruiting 
and the atmosphere," he said. 
"Having it all together helps with 
your chemistry." 

Hogan, who sat out Iowa's final 
10 games with a torn meniscus in 
his knee, was scheduled to have 
his knee scoped in Chicago some
time thi~ week, Alford said. 

Dl reporter Todd Brommelbmp can be reached 
at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

·Gymbawks await regional bid 
practice I · 
the deep· 
Gardner, 

Continued from Page lB 

' 21. 

below 194 twice. 
''We had a good attitude and 

supported each other, she said 
"We wanted to be the most obnox
ious team there and just have 
fun." 

Alexandrova scored a 9.85, which 
tied her for fourth in that event. 
Unfortunately, when freshman 
Brandy Killian also fell, the team 
was forced to coont that score 
because a team can only drop one 
score. 

certain 
it's a good After a last-place finish one 

year ago, the GymHawks put up 
.,their best score since March 3 
when they nabbed fifth place with 
a 195.4. No. 7 Michigan won the 
team title with a 197.150. 

1 A fall on the balance beam 
could have prevented Iowa from 
third place. The Hawkeye were 
forced to count a low score that 
probably cost them at least .5 of a 
point. Even with the fall, Iowa's 
recent struggles appear to have 

,vanquished. 
"We took some great steps for

ward after two rough meets in the 
last eight days," said coach Mike 

'Lorenzen. "That was the score 
we needed to solidify our post
season position and we really got 

,our team groove back together." 
Maday credits team support for 

helping pull Iowa out of a recent 
funk in which the team scored 

Following the meet Lorenzen 
was honored as co-coach of the 
year in the conference along with 
Ohio State's Larry Cox. 

Iowa started strongly on the 
vault where it set a new school 
record of 49. Maday put up a 
9.925, but the top honor went to 
Gran for a spectacular 9.95. Gran 
shared the title with Chrissy 
Michaud of Michigan. 

The GymHawks next competed 
on uneven bars. Lorenzen said a 
few wiggles and wobbles affected 
the team score, but solid perform
ances by Maday and senior 
Giselle Boniforti kept Iowa in the 
hunt. 

Boniforti fell on the beam to 
open the next event, but Iowa 
rebounded fabulously as sop.o
more beam specialist Janna 

Iowa ended on a high note with 
a fantastic floor finish. Killian 
shook off the previous event and 
scored a 9.875. Gran hit one of 
her best routines of the year for a 
9.9 and Maday continued her 
excellence, winning the event 
with a 9.975. 

Lorenzen was pleased with the 
performance and said the 
GymHawks Regional Qualifying 
Score will rise to greater than 
196, a remarkable achievement. 

"If we can take that momentum 
and peak at Regionals in two 
weeks, then we'll be right where 
we've been targeting all year 
long," he said. 

Dl sports reporter Jeremy Shlplro can be 

reached at: shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Singles momentum carries .Hawkeyes 
Continued from Page 1 B 

iors Meagan Kearney and 
Johnson all boasted singles wins, 
with • Johnson the only Hawkeye 

1to have her match stretched to 
tJuoee sets. 

"We were disappointed right off 
because we lost the doubles point, 
but it was nice to look down the 
court and see three of your team
mates in the same- situation 

you're in," said Johnson, who has 
now won three-straight singles 
matches. "Everyone was stuck in 
some real close matches, and it 
just helps to know that everyone 
is fighting just like you are. 

"We started winning a few sin
gles matches, and the momentum 
just built from there." 

Junior 'lbni Neykova and fresh
man Pascale Veraverbeke 
dropped both of their matches 
over the weekend, while freshman 

Jennifer Hodgman did not com

pete against Penn State because 

of a pulled abdominal muscle 

injury. 

The Hawkeyes will return to 

competition on March 30, when 

they travel to South Bend, Ind., to 

play Notre Dame. 

Dl reponer Nick FlrchiU can be reached at: 

nicholas·firchau@ulowa.edu 

Chitmpionship run ends for Temple 
SPARTANS 

'continued from Page lB 

five who play 40 minutes - to 
~come play every day, I don't think 
lllany could do that." 

It always takes a powerhouse to 
keep Chaney out of the Final 

.four. In his five regional finals, 
the Owls have lost to a No. 2 seed 
and four No. Is, including the 
~Spartans (28-4). 

Michigan State's streak of nine 
straight double-figure victories in 
the NCAA tournament ended, but 

1the Spartans accomplished a goal 
that seemed improbable after los
ing stars Mateen Cleaves and 
;Morris Peterson from its title 
team. 

"fm not going to li~ to you," Izzo 
Said."' didn't think we would get 

"\ack to the Final Four. But I 
think t}:lese guys wanted their 
0\Vn identity." 

The Spartans were serenaded 
'th chapts of "One More Year! 

One More Year!" as they out down 
the nets. The biggest cheers were 
l'eeerved for Izzo, the former grad
uate assistant from Michigan's 
Upper Peninsula who has the 

~ )liihest NCAA tournament win
\ing percentage (.889) of any 
aetive ooaeh. 

"The pressure is not off," he 
said. "I want to win another 
championship." 

Temple, whose band played the 
"Rocky" theme in the waning min
utes in hopes of inspiring a mira
cle, fell behind 6-0 at the begin
ning and never caught up. 

But the Spartans didn't seal the 
victory until Thomas hit a 3-
pointer with 1:01 remaining for a 
65-57 lead. Chaney admitted that 
his defensive plan didn't focus on 
the senior forward, averaging just 
5 points a game. 

"We've done this a thousand 
times where the wrong guy beats 
us," Chaney said. 

Freshman Zach Randolph 
denied Thmple with yeoman work 
on the offensive boards, grabbing 
two rebounds that set up key 
points for Michigan State down 
the stretch. 

The nation's top rebounding 
team lived up to its billing with a 
43-27 advantage over the Owls, 
who hit only 38 percent from the 
field and were often limited to one 
shot and out. Randolph had 14 
rebounds and Hutson 10; no 
Temple player had more than 
eight. 

Michigan State is only the third 
team to reach three straight Final 
Fours since the field was expand-

ed to 64 teams in 1985. Kentucky 
was the' last three-peater in 1996-
98, winning two national titles 
with a title game loss sandwiched 
in between. 

The Spartans lost in the semifi
nals two years ago before winning 
it all last season. 

Temple, meanwhile, was trying 
to equal LSU in 1986 as the low
est-seeded team to reach the 
cbampionship round. They won 
their first three tournament 
games by an average of more than 
15 points, only to fall tantalizing
ly short of getting Chaney .to the 
Final Four. 

"It's a tragedy that we couldn't 
get over this hurdle," Quincy 
Wadley said. "He's getting up 
there in age and he might not get 
this opportunity again." 

The Spartans followed their 
game plan perfectly through the 
first 17.5 minutes. They con
trolled the boards, denied Thmple 
any easy baskets and kept finding 
openings in their opponents'' 
vaunted zone defense. 

After falling behind by as many 
as 12, the Owls came back with a 
quick 8-0 spurt to close the period. 
Temple went to the locker room 
trailing only 30-27, missing a 
chance to tie when Wadley's 3-
pointer at the buzzer rimmed out. 

~ . . 
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Instant replay may 
get a longer look 

PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) -
Instant replay might become a 
fixture in the NFL rule book for 
the next three seasons. 

The league's competition 
committee, which met this 
weekend, is prepared to make 
the three-year recommendation 
to the owners, who begin meet
ing here on Monday. If so, it 
would be the first time in the 

nearly 20 years that the NFL has 
been experimenting with the 
rule that It will be implemented' 
for more than a year. 

"We think we have the support 
to get the three-year window," 
Colts owner Bill Polian said. 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAEO READERS: W/letJ answering any ad that l'9qUires cash. please clleck lflem out before responc1/ng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you lillow what you will rece/'le In retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate 
e ad that u/res cash. 

PERSONAL ADOPTION HELP WANTED ;:===============:; AOOPT· A loving couple to com
plete dreams by adopting new· 

AmaM Hollcl.ly Inn 
PO Box187 

Amaf\11, Ia 52203 FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Riferra/s to other agencies 

born. Providing warm happy 

home, committed to being bast --------
parents possible. MedlcaV Legal ATTENTION Ul 
e~penses paid. Bonnie/ Kekh STUDENTS! 
1·80tH60-6884. GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonlglt. 1-800-766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 

GREAT JOB! 
S. a kay to the University's 

1uturel Join 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N D b S I C. CHILO Advocate needed to work 

. u uque t., owa tty wnh children of teen parents. 
WWW.emmagoldman.COffi Must be worl<·atudy. Hours ve.ry. '-..:, ______ .:;;;.. ______ __. Please contact Terresa Maas at 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up to S8.91 per hOUri! I 
CALL NOW! 

335·34'12, ex1.417 
leave name, phone number, 

and beat time to call. 
www.unoundatlon.oro']obs 

ATTENTlON 
Work From Home 

l!"'l!lftiBI ' "'!'p"""'ER~S~O!""'N~A .... L--1 ~~~1E~tp~7W~1s~AN~T~E~D-
Up to $25-$75/ Hr., PT/FT 

Mail Order 
1-1177·296-0951 

www.qulclccaahr!<Ni.coml•h 

PHOTON STUDIOS 
Transfer Your Photos Into An 

Heirloom VIdeo Diary· 
Julie 0 3111-351-9587 

$S Get Peld $S 
For Your Opinions! 

Earn $15-$125 and more 
Per sUIV8)'1 

ATTENTIONII Work from Horne. 
$t ,200.$5,8001 Month. t ·BOO· 
304-4360. 

- .money4oplnlona.com ATTENTION: 

$96:! Weekly Potentl•l WORK FROM HOME 
tntemet, no experience required l4l to 

FlalOble hours. $25- $75/ hour PT/ FT 
www.worl<n.com MAIL OROER 

29 PEOPLE needed to get paid 
1 
___ 1_-888-4 __ 85-_9_756 __ _ 

$$$ to lose up to 30 lbs, In the ATTENTION: 

--------~~- next 30 days. Guaranteed. WORK FROM HOME 
PHQTON STUD/OS (800)~07·2668.. Up to 

Wrrddlng VldiNI'a ABSOLUTELY free lnfortNI!Ion. S2S·S75/ hr. PT/ FT 
10 y.,.,. ExpMience Earn on·line Income. MAIL ORDER 
Julie 0 3111-351·9587 $2()00. $50001 month. (688)248-6112 

r----::::-------, www.leam2eem·at-home.com CASH PAID PER SH/U. -------- B ACCESS toe computer? Put n to Interesting experience! 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS IRTliR!GHT wor1< for you. $25• $]5/ hour. Drive a cabl lll 

SATVRDAY Part·tlme/ ful~time. Full training. Bener than a trip to lh8 zoo/11 

12:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m· mad11Btlon 

offers Free ~Testing YourMoney2.net. (800)296-0413. Ages 2t and up. 
Confidentlaf<;:o!uueling Old Cepltol Cab 

and Support AMANA HOUDAY INN (3t9)354-7662. 
No appointment necessuy Amana ColoniH CASH PAID 

CALL 338-8665 (Exft 225, Interstate 80) PLASMA SHORTAGE 
393 East College Street PLEASE DONATE 

32t North HaU 

(Wild Bill'• car.) L..--___;-~ __ __. Has an excaptionat opportunity. Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center. ---=-:-:--:-:-::-----= Amana Holiday Inn Is a proven 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS MESSAGE BOARD and very reputable hotel !halls 319-35t-7939 or stop by 
Repair service for home stereo consistently at the top of the field 408 S. Gilbert St. 
components, VCRs, speakars, S1500 weekly potential malting within 11s mar11et and an award CLUBHOUSE 
~pe decks, lumtables, and CD our circulars. For Info caM 203- winning hotel. We are searching MANAGER 
Payers. 9n·t720. for a Front Offoce Manager. The Sport Hill Country Club, Williams· 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. __ ..._ .1 cand'dat ust be • 1 
805 2nd St. Coralville au.....,..,u I e. m burg Is hinng a c ubhouse man· 

(I Ide H wlc Audio) ACCESS to • COMPUTER? motivated, proficient n oral and agar lor the coming season. Ex· 
na • •Y• Put k to Wood written communication, and at· perience needed In bookkeeping, 

(
319

)
354

•
9108

• $25/hr· $75/hr., PT/FT. tentive to detail. Previous hotel blrtending, and tood service. 
JOIN child· friendly, peace- ori· 800-597-4566. experience necessary. A com· Benefrts available, profh sharing. 
anted, lnoome- sharing commun· www.cashforfreedom.com petnive salal)' and fibaral, lnclud· Start Immediately. Send resumes 
lty of atudenta/ grads nea< Univ. lng 401 K. medicaV dental and Hfe to Sport Hin COuntry Club, Box 
of Illinois. Student members, CELL insurance. Interested candidates 530, Willlam&biJrg, Ia. 52361 or 
$110 room. food. phone, car ac· PHONES & should send cover 1aner, salary contact Jerome Fawcen 0 319· 
cess. (800)498-nBt . requirements and resume to: 668-2279. 
www.chlldrenlortheluture.org General Manager --------

PAGERS CRUISE Wne entry level on board 
METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, __ TH_E_D_A-IL:_Y_IO_W_A_N __ poshlons available, great bene· 
Rev. Doc.Ph.O., (3t9)622-3303.i -C-E_LL_U_LA_R ___ R_E-Nl:-A-LS- CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS II fits Seasonal or year·round. 
PSI Poker Seminars. Shared only $5.95/ day, $291 week. 335-5784 335-6785 www.cruisecareers.com 
house available. CaR Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. Rm. 111 Comm. Center 1·941·329-6434. 

Don't settle for shortcuts. 
Take the road to success with 
First Student and become 

one of our drivers! 
Benefits itaclude: 

• In exceee of $11.38/hourl 
• A scheduleiofityour liiestyle 
• Casu,al dress code 
• No evenings, weekends ot holidtays 

First Student') 
t 15 Willow Creek om., low• Cit», lA 52246 

Phone 318-354-3447 
IMtjWIIII11• 111111111 y11n ot• & hlvt • goOII •r11111 rMII!d

Dr~~~lntlntrtqltrt•. EO£. 

HELP WANTED 

ACT~ 
SCIENCE TEST DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE 

ACT, Inc., a leader in development and delivery of 
assessment instruments, is seeking to fiU a Test 
Development Associate opening in the area of science 
(biology). Position involves participation in the con
ceptualization. design. development, and implementa
tion of current and future secondary school-related 
area, 2-4 years teaching experience at the secondary or 
early postsecondary level and strong writing sk.itls. 
Knowledge of curricul urn issues and trends, ex peri· 
ence reaching minority students, and computer skills 
are preferred. 

ACT offers an attractive compensation package includ
ing excellent benefits. To apply, send resume with 
cover letter and salary history to: Human Resources 
Department (DI), ACT National Office, 2201 N. 
Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, IA 52243-0168. 
For more information, visit our website Cwww act or:l. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS I 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• •ble to perau•de people to give money to support your gre•t 

university? 
e•ger to contribute to the growth of the Ul? ~to 

~~a, WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 
The Ul Foundation is looking for • spirited group of students to contact 
alumni across the country by phone for contributions to support the 
University of Iowa. 

Shifts •v•ll•bte: 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Sunday- Thursday 
11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 
WHkend •v•ll•blllty Ia • muatl 

If you want to gain valuable reune-bulldlng expetienoe, Increase 
your communication skills, have a flexible ~ schedule, and 
wor1t In an upbeat, supportive environment-CALL NOWI Please 
dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your name, • retum phone 
number, the ~~ tine to reach you, and a brief message about why you 
are Interested in the position. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
DESK CLERKS WANT to make more money 

W.m.d. WOikilg par1·1lrne far a FOIMII 
FteiClble hoots and days. Apply In 500 Company? Cal Ashley at 
peoon 1165 S Aiversi<le Dr. (319)887·58()6, 

EXECUT1VE 
SECRETARY/STAFF 

ASSISTANT: ~o-__-~ 
fNTAL 

HELP WANTED 
Student.al 00.... 

41+ Pan-time/ Ful1-time 
openings to be tilled by 3128 

Flexible hours around da5581 
S13.10 ~ppolntment 
CU$1onner servtc&' aaleS 

Condition exist must be 18 
Call 341-ee33 Mon-Fri 12·5 

Or apply on-tine 0 
worid..........,...com 

Local company prowling -rgy 
services in Hk:ounty area Is 
eeeking a qualified candidate to 
p<OIIide lleCI8tarial soppot1for 11'1 
boanl and management team. 
Applicant must poesess strong 
organizational and communica
tion skl1ls and be able to prioritize 
multiple tasks. Must have prof!. 
cleocy in word processing, 
spreadsheets and databases 
Please tend resume by Mardi 
28th to: 

Now hiring for Full and Part- ~ 
time Rental Counter/Party 
DeptJ Delivery and Service .....----------. 

Aeceae E-vY Coopemlve 
PO Box440 

Mt. P ..... nt, Ia 52&41. 

~BLESCHEDUUNG 

positions. Must be ener
getic, reliable, good with 
customers & ready to Jeam 
an Interesting prolession. 
Benefits inClude: 
• Paid Vacation 
• Health Insurance 
• Cafeteria (Aex) Plan 
• 401 K Ptan 
We are not open Sundays, 
evenings or holidays. Apply 
in person at 227 Kir1<wood 
Ave. Iowa City, lA. 

Currant op.ungs; 
-Part-llrneevetW!gS ATTENTION! 
s7.oo- 57-501 hour. WERNER 
-Par1·11rne a m., $8-$1(1' hour. 

MidweSI Janrtortel Service ENTERPRISES 
2~ lOIII St CoraMIIe 

Aw1Y be-3-Sp.m. or ca1t NEEDS DRIVERS! 
338-9964 Security and stability · two 

FRE£ room 1n house near UIHC ahributes you seek in an 
em~oyer. You and your 

In exchlllQ8 lor care and ~- faml can be assured that 
ny lor elderly man. Some cook· · h 
•~. oleanlng, peraonal care. Pay we are a company Wit a 
""" track record of financial 
available depending 08 time. strength and industry Jead-
(871)995-9932. ersfiip. At Werner, you 
F-U-L-L--T-1111-E-pr_od_uce __ & __ l won't have to worry about 
crew clertc.s. Pay dependinQ on a paycheck. We're l)ere 
axpe'*-. Full benefits, 4QtK. for the long haul. 
Apply In person: Eagle Food Weekly home time 
Stora, BOON Dodge St., Iowa Great production 
City. 319-338-9423. High pay 

Late model equipment 
FUN IN THE SUN ' Paperless log system 

Tnsvel the USA making money. II ONLY at Werner! 
you are a 1aast 18, free to travel • Bonuses 
,nd can leave lnvnedlately call • Full Benefits package 
Eric at 1-868-720-2127 Bam-4pm 
Marcil 26-30. EOE. Call for Information: 

800-34&-2818 ext 502 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED EOE www.wemer.com 
$635 weekly procaaaing malt. 
Euyl No expe'*- needed. 

caM 1-Boo-596-3152 Ext. 8415 Bigger IS Better So ... 24 hours. 

LOCAL golf course and country Drive BIG Trucks !I 
club 1n need ol quatlty peop1e to Top Pay & Excellent 
work In anaclc bar and pt'Hhop. B fit p ka I I 
Good pay and graat tips Elka ene ac ges. 
ctub Iowa City. (319)351-3700 15 Days Class Time 
ask tor JaN. Lodging & Placement 
Now Hiring Pack..-a. Experi· Available. Paid Training 
ence prelerrad but not necessa· 
ry. Pay based on experience if Qualify (After 
Regular Driver's license re- Obtaining COL) 
qulrad. Apply In person at: Lint Call MTA ~nwtl 
Un"ad Van Lines, 718 E. 2nd Wl.U.l.l. 
Ave., Coralville. 1·866·219·0890 
OWNER Opemon & company COL Exp'd. Drivers Call 
Driver.· We've got the miles and 1·866·219·0888 
the beet money plus big luel and ..._ ______ ..... 

tore dlacounta. Toll free t -Bn- r------'!"'-1-. 
604-57e7. 
PHONE surveyors up to $121 
hour. FT/F'T. No aelting, w1n train. 
1-888-34(H)()n ext.613 Sunday 
through Friday 9am·9pm. 

PLEDGE CLASSES 
Need 10ma quick """18y7 

Campuafundrslser.com Is the 
answer! Pledge classas eam 
St ,000·$2,000 wkh the easy 
Campuslundraiaer.com three 

hour fundraising event No sales 
requlrecl. Funoratsing dales are 

filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact 

C.mpusfundrai- com at 
(888)923-3238, or vlsk 

www.campu.tundral-.com 

RESIOENT MANAGER 
Cedar Rapids 

Ful~11ma career opportunity lor a 
motivated two person team. 
Wort< at home ana avoid the 
commute! Maintenance, otflce 
and "'" experience a plus. Will 
tralnll FREE AP.t.RTMENT, 
health, dental, t1lt, 401 K w~h 
match, exc.ltent salary. II you're 
a Mit stanar with good people 
slcltts, send resume to: 

Haer11and llla~t 
Company 

1 1127 Keokuk St. 
loWI City, IoWa 52240 
Ph-: 311-351-1534 

E-mail 
llrtlndbla Oeot.eom 

Full lime evening/week· 
end position for tow 

truck driver and station 
attendant. Hours: Friday 
Noon-1 Opm; Saturday 

and Sunday 10am-8pm; 
Monday Noon-1 Opm. 

On-the-Job-training. Full 
time benefits, sick pay, 

vacation pay, health 
insurance program, 

uniform program. 401 K 
available. Drivers will 

need a Class D 
Chauffeur's with 
Endorsement 12 

& a clean driving record. 
Apply in person. 

See John at 
102 E. Bur11ngton St., 
Downtown Iowa City 

HELP WANTED 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Oubs • Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising 

event. No sales 
required. Fundraising 

dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com 

at (888) 923-3238, 

..=:~:~" Depo-Provera™ 
No experience needed. 
Excellent starting payn Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

Call todayt who are first time users of 
FIRST STUDENT 

3111-354-3-447 Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 
DnJg ~lng study evaluating hormonal levels and 

..... ., ........ L bone density. 
"'""'"""'" lawn care people 
needed tor apat1men1 complex•• Compensation available. 
in Iowa City and Coralville. Full· Call 341-7174. time, $7 per hour. Starts April 1 ._ _______________ .... 
lhrough September 30. Apply et 535 Emerald St, Iowa City. I•H_E_L_P_W __ A_N..,T..,E_O _______ _ 
SERVICE mtion anendanta lor j--------:.......-------
avenlngs ana weekends whh .. ----------------. flexible hours. Customer service, 
stocking and cleaning duties. ln
clependent self·molivatad person 
with minor mechanical knowl· 
edge. Apply RuN' Amoco 
305 N.GIIbert be'- 7:30-5:30. 

SYSTEMS UNUIII'nD, a recog
nized leader In the provision of 
comprehensive serlioes for peo
ple'With disabilities in Eastern Io
wa, hll job opportunities for en
lry level through management 
positions. Call Chris at 1·800-
401-3665 or (3tg)338-9212. 

TECHNIGRAPHICS 
Has Iowa City fu"·tlme openings 
for Prell Operator wkh experi
ence running aman press and a 
Bindery Operator. EOE. Cal Jin 
Yardley at (3111)354·5950 or-

- .tachlowa.com 

TWO pan-tine monhor positions 
to work In day treatment prognim 
with oonwctlonal education locus. 
Need Cllpendable persona to be 
team "*'lbefa providing alruc
tUIIICI IMming lor delinquent 
youths. Minimum ol high school 
diploma and 1-yeer of human 
11rvlce experience. Send rs
aume and cover letter by lllardl 
30 to: 
AC£f'rotlrMII 
Luther Social SeMoa 
1'0 Box25e6 
lowe Clty, 152244-25118 
Fax: (319)33U207 . 

THE NATURE CARE 
COMPANY 

Immediate employment opportunities in our 
Lawn Care and Landscape Maintenance 

Departments. Quality Care provides a fun, 
friendly, and constantly changing work 
experience in the great outdoors. These 

positions are ideal for lawn care and 
landscape maintenance professionals, 

students, and individuals interested in career 
opportunities in this industry. 

Quality Care offers excellent starting pay, a 
friendly, positive fun work environment, and 

a wide range of benefits for full time 
permanent employees. . 

For more information, stop by our office at 
212 First Street in CoralviUe or check out our 

listings at the Workforce Development 
Center. Visit our website to find out more 
about Quality Care and our employment 

opportunities. 
WWW.QUALITY-CARE.COM 

EOE 

C·\1 L\'D·\R BL ·\!\ 1\ 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communi~rions Center Room 201. 
DHdline for submitti"B items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items nuy be edited for length, and in general 
wilt oot be publi6/red llJOI'e thin once. Notices Whkh are commercial 
adrertisemenrs will oot be ~plf!d. PIHst! print clearly. 

~nt ______________________ ~~~-------

~nwt __ ~------------------~------~ Day, date, time ________ .;..._ _____ _ 
Location 

----~~------------------------~---Cont.Jd person/phone ______ --".,.----

. 
' t • • 

"i" 

to: 
CEI Equipment Co., Inc. 
PO BoxiOIO 
Cec18r ~. lA 52401 
pereonneHIOOaoteom 

Cle•nlng[ 
.J•nltorl•l Shiff: 

Flexible hours. 
Starting pay ' 
$12.50/hour, 

3-6 days/week, 
3-6 hours/day. 
Apply within. 

18·20 S. Clinton 

COORDINATOR/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

Full time. with Big 
Brothers Big Sisters 
of Johnson County. 

Group Activity 
Program. Degree, 

organizational skills 
and experience 

organizing activities 
for youth required. 

Application deadline 
April 20th. Call 

Johnson County 
Extension 337-2145. 

BBBS is an 
EOE/AA Amr,tn\J•Ar 

SUMMER childcare lor 3& 7 
olds. Must be nexible, 4-5 

PART-TIME cera givers needed 
tn tOddlers room lor afternoons. 
Apply in person at t.ove-A-lot 
213 5th St. Contlville or cal Julie 
at (319)35Hlt06. 

COOKS needed lunch and 
ner shifts. SERVERS needed 
all shifts. Apply in person be
twMO 2-4p.m. Univenlily Alhlelic 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

HOST/ HOSTESS lor Friday 
evenings. Also needed wah &lalf. 
Experience helpful but not nee· 
assary. Call Elks Club (319)351· 
3700. 

PART-TIME Walt Stllff A 
IIHdecl. Great houra. 
Town Family Raetaurant, 
Scott Ct., Iowa City. 

BANQUET 
SERVERS 

Flexible 
Schedules! 

Employee Meals! 
Competitive 

Wage! 
Complete 
Training! 
Weekend 
availability 

necessary. Must 
have high energy 

& strong guest 
focus. Apply in 

person. 

2525 N. Dodge 
Street 

Iowa City 
per week. Must be able to drive. 
(to the pool). 319·338-7617. l::======:=::a 
TEMPORARY child care needed 
lor my newborn In my horne (end U;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;~ 
of April through May). Approxt· 
mately 3-4 hours In the aher· 
noon. Prefer a nursing or early 
childhood student. Call (319)358· 
7427. 

Malone's 
is hiring for 

ing a lull-time preschool experienced line 
teacher. Must have an COOkS & delivery 
childhood or elementary clegree. 
we also need a tuiHtme aula· drivers. 
tant and a lew pan-time assls- PI I 
tants. Competitive wages ana ease app Y 
benefits. Must ba dependable With-in between 
anti enjoy young children. Call 
Darlene from 9·2p.m. at 11 am-2 pm. 
(319)351·9355. ~~~~~~~~ 

SPORTSI HAVE FUNI 
SAVE MONEY I Top rated boys 

Experienced line 
cooks, day & 

evening hours 
available. 

,_ __ ""'!!!!!!!""' ___ sports camp in Malna. 
counselors to coach all sportS: 
tennis, !)asl(etball, baseball, roll
ar41ockey, water-spona, rock· 
clinblng, biking, golf, craative 
tivities. WO!k outdoors, have 
gl'88t summer. CALl FREE: 
1-fl86.844.-8080 or APPLY ON· 
LINE: www.campcedar.com 

The university 
of Iowa Sports 

Camps 
Apply in person at 
Mondo's Tomato 

Pie, Coralville 

Bar& 
Waltstaff 
Needed 

Apply in person 
at AT's, 

826 S. Clinton or 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
In Northern Chicago 
(Northbrook, Sllokle, and High
land Parte) Camp Counselors 
needed to assist children with 
special needs In regular camp 
setting. Call Keshet at 847-412· 
5753 to request an application. 

• Resident counselors 
wanted to supervise 10 
to 18 year olds at The 
University of Iowa 
Summer Sports • 
Camps. .,u "" 
• Looking for responsi· 
ble students, motivated 
leaders and those look
ing for a career wor1dng 
with adolescents. 

call 356-6918 SW1111111NG POOL MANAGER 

~=======~ The Elks Country Club Is seeking 

• Full-time positions 
begin June 7 through 
July 21. 

RETAIL/ SALES a pool manager lorna outdoor fa· 
cllity. Applicants must be life 

RET .t.IU SALES guard cenlfied and have experi
AET41L AT LINDALE a CORAL 8rlCQ. in water chemistry. For ap-

• Counselors receive 
compensafioh plus 
room and bOard. 

Fun environment, 
superior training, 

challenge & 
opportunity! 

AIDGE plication interview call Elks Gen· 
Futl·timel Pan·time aral Manager at (319)351·3700. 

KITCHEN STAFF 
EXPERlENCED 

SERVERS 
Excellent earning 

potential! 
Benefits include 

medical, dental, life, 

401(k), vacation, 
& employee 
discounts! 

Appl.Y in person 
2208 N. Dodge St, 

Iowa 

WANTED 

Specialty Gifts 
(319)687~971 

JOB OPPORIU.IIIES 
n 

ftle •nmnHy ef 1 ... wner 
,.... ...... nc Pl•nt 

te• w. llurl•na*•n St. 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look· 

lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following position: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 
background with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 208 West Burlington 
Street, Room 102. Call 335-5168 for more 

information. 

Applicants must be registered 
University of Iowa students. 

• 

PART TIME STAFF 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

'fhe Circulation Department of 'fhe Dally Iowan 
hae openlnge for carriere· routee111 

Iowa City. 1 J"·> 

Route Beneflte: 
• Monday through Friday deliver-y 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 

a No collections • 

a Carrier contests - - WIN CASH! 
a Deliver;y deadline- 7am 

-M~ n , ... , 

utee Availavle: 

Bartelt Rd 

Tlie Iowa City Community School Pistrict 
bas immediate openings for: · • 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with disabilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 

~~~~~~~----------·11 Program as well as forfa limited number of •==============iiiiill people for summer entl>loyment. 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special•Ed. 
positions start at $8.24 hr., Secori'ibrY 

Supervisory $8.09 and Elemwtary 

SENIOR CASH 
MANAGER 

First Midwest Bank is seeking an 
experienced Senior Cash Manager for our · 

Moline, lllinois office who Will take 
responsibility for the design, sales and 
implementation of cash management 

solutions for corporate clients. Provide 
sales sup['Ort and management expertise 
to other relationship managers within our 

organization. Sohcit and aevelop new 
account relationships through an 

aggressive calling program. Supervise 
and direct other Cash Managers. 

Bachelors Degree in a banking-related 
discipline and a minimum of four years 
cash management/banking expenence 
required. MBA and/or CCM preferred. 

Eight to ten years of directly-related 
experience acceptable in lieu of a degree. 
First Midwest offers a competitive salary, 
annual bonus, three weeks f.aid vacation. 
Immediate medical, Qenta , vision, life. 

Paid holidays and sick time. 40l{k), 
profit-sharing, pension, educational 

assistance. ~d I fax resume ~o: 
First Midwest B;u;tk 

506 15th Street, Moline, JL 61265 
Fax (309) 797-7576 
Visit our website at 

www.firstmidwest.com for more 
information. 

EOE m/f/v/h 

Coe College History Department is seeking 
adjunct American historian for the academic 

2001-2002. Teaching requirements include 
•·--·-L'-- one survey American history course 

.S. History Since 1865 and one upper level 
American history course in the 2001 Fall Term; 
Lhe Spring Term teaching requirement is to teach 

survey American history course (U.S. 
to 1865) and !:W a second survey 

American history course (U.S. History ·Since 
1865) or an upper level American history course. 
Upper level American history courses may be in 
an American History field (women's history, 
20th century American, social-intellectual, diplo
matic, etc.) in which the candidate has graduate 
training and a strong interest. M.A. required. 

Applicants should send curriculum vitae with 
letter and names of three references to 
Skandera Trombley, Dean of the Faculty, 

IIJ.I,iQrnn~ Search, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, lA 
Review of applications will begin imme

and continue until the position is filled. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili
ties. In this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with nor
mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
house where three to five individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get things done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 
visit our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

'Name 
Address 

IMPOvrlll •• PIOPLI POl Ll'l 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
J 556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

10 
14 
18 
22 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Supervisory $7.73. 

• 7 hours day- City (iiutism) 
• 6 hours day- Northwest (health) 
• 6 hours day- Mann (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hours day· Lucas (Sp. Ed.) (2 positions) 
• 3 hours day · Hoover 

(Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 

COACHING: Diving Coach- City/'ll\!st \lusit{'"'' 
Girls Swimming • ·~" ~·" • 
Assistant Girls Swimming· '\lest 
Head Sophomore Foolball- City 

CUSTODIAN POSmONS: Head Day Custodian 
· 8 hours· ~st 
Head Night Custodian · 8 hours · ~st 
Night Custodian • 8 hours · West 
Night Custodian • 5 hours · Coralville Ce*f.ll 

To receive an appUcatiO!) please cOOtaro, 
OfBce of Human "Resources ~ 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.iowa<lty.k12.la.us 

319-688-lOOO 
HOH 

12 . .. 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------------~--~~---------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. " 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.4.d.min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.67 per word ($28.7.0 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY: • 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phane, 

• 

'or stop by our· office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 8·4 
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
941 23rd Ave., Coralville. Two LARGE house. Non-smoking. no 
bedroom, one bedroom, fir• pets. Parldng. Available August 

~ADI=--1~0.-Th~rae-bedroom~--apa--:-rt· place. WID, skY lights, decks, ... 1. $2205. (319)337-5022. 
ment, west side, dishwasher, cured bullding. NO P£TSII Ck>M -:--:----~--
AIC, WID hOok-up~~, palkilg, pe· to Mall. $650, available July 1 at. LARGE th,.. bedroom cloee 10 
tlo. Available Immediately. Call 319-351·9216. downtown $1350. Available AU· 
Keystone Property (319)338- gust. Call LRE (319)338-3701. 
6266 AOI14, Two bedi'QOOl condo. 1· --------:--

. 112 balhrooms. 1000 sq. II. New NORTH 510£. Governor Street 
ADI426- Three bedroom, two dishwasher, freshly painted, Four bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. 
bathroom, dishwasher, CIA, beautiful west side. Available 1m- Large rec room with bar. No 
par\Ung, laundry facility, M·F, G-5. mediately. Contact Keystone pets. (3111)338-4774. 
(319)351-2178. Property Management at TI1REE bedroom c;tose to down· 

AVAILABLE March 1. Ndthrae (
319

)338-6288. town. $700. Available August. 
bedroom on weet aide. Cloee to BROADWAY Condo." Eaat aide. Call LfiE (319)338-3701. 
hoapitaV arena. on bus Une. Call $525 water paid. Available Au· ~------:-:--:--
Jason at (319)337-5524. If no gust. Call LAE (919)338-3701. TI1AEE bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, ga-
an-. can Belste at354-2233. rage, AC, all appliances, no pets. 
----------t CLOSE to Ul ~. 27 Val- Quiet neighborhood. Close to 
DODGE ST. Three bedroom, ley Ave. One bedroom, garage, hoapital and stadium. Available 
HM1 paid. Carpet, air, storage. WID, NO P£TSII $500, available July 1. 31 G-624-2851 after 6pm. 
Parl<lng. H!W paid. (319)~8- August. 319-351·9216. 
<4774. VERY apacloua newer energy ei
-:--:--:---::-::----:-I NOW leulng two bedroom Ben· leclent tour bedroom. Busllna, 
DODGE STfiEIET, three bad· ton Condo tor May 1. Wtlltlkle, parldng AC D/W WVI/ appllan
room. Newly remodeled. New c1oee to campus. $525. Cel LRE cee • ..0 PEl-s. (319}683.2324. 
cerpe~ linOleum end atove. HM1 (319)338-3701 . 

paid. ASAP. <319)338-4]74. apartmentrentlng.com CONDO FOR SALE 

2129 SLAGEL CIRCLE 
IOWA CITY 

Spacious multi-level tour bed· 
room home on quiet cuk»-sac. 
GOOd lOcation. CloSe to Universi
ty, shopping, park and Hom Ele
mentary School. Large tot, 
screened porch, eat-in-kitchen 
plus formal dining room. 
$248,900. Call Mary Davin. 

DICK DAVIN REAL ESTATE 
338-71148 OR 836-6e21 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN lDlJ.S 

MOBILE HOME 
FSI'ATES 

• Located a1 370 I 2nd Street 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• Large lots & mature 
grounds. 

• Storm shelter & warning 
siren. 

• City bus service. 
• Close to new Coral Ridge 
Mall. hospitals & The 
University of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational areas. 
• Community building & 
laundry facilities. 

• Full-time on site office & 
mainteniiJlCC staff. 

• Neighborllood watch 
program. 

• Country atmosphere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & single lots 
available. 
Current rent promotions 

on newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAD..S. 
319-545-2662 (local) 

MON.·FRL 8-5. 

FA~isW;..TA~W;d., 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I $40 (ph~~o,~nd II 

15 words) 

1977 Dodge Y1n 
power steering, power braJ(eS, 

automatiC lranSmission, 
rebuiM motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I, 

For more information contact: 1 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _!~~3!-!7!4 ~~~!~5-J 
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ine wil/.l"'h& 

7pm 

7!h-f-Ieaven 
8pm 

Gilmore Girls 

For complete TV listings and program guides, ch~ck out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

FOU<ZTtf fl-OOC 

A 'BIG GULP IS TOO 
BIG ~EN ... 

DILBERT ® 

.·· .. ·. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ANY ADVICE 
FOR 1"\Y JOB 
INTERVIEW? 

TP. Y JUGGLING 
THE ITEI"\5 ON 
HI5 DE5K. IT 
WILL """I<E YOU 
5EEI"\ CONFI
DENT. 

lruR BJ(.f< ~T IS 
YOOR CUP-/b...DER 

by Scott Adams 

BY \'l@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Democracy and Islam," Emmanuel Sivan of Hebrew University, Ida Beam 
Distinguished Visiting Professor, today at 4 p.m., Room S401 , Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

Sheroes Series, "Down There," a discussion on women and health care, 
Jodi Frederick, Emma Goldman Clinic, today at 4 p.m., Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

"Voting Against Indigenous Rights: lessons from Guatemala," Kay 
Warren, Harvard University, today at 4 p.m., Room 140, Schaeffer Hall. 

"Student Jsembly Meeting," today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

"Fireside Chat with President Mary Sue Coleman," today at 7 p.m., MC's 
Coffeehouse, Mayflower Hall. 

"Poetry Reading," Robert Hass, today at 8 p.m., Room 101, Biology 
Building East. 

horoscopes 
Monday, March 26, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You can 
pick up some overtime today. 
Channel your energy wisely, and you 
can score points with the boss. 
Don't depend on co-workers to help; 
they'll only hold you back. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20}: Expect 
your mate to overreact to just 
about everything. You will have to 
be extremely affectionate if you 
wish to keep the peace and avoid 
drastic alterations In your relation
ship. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Property Investments or home
improvement projects will be 
greatly to your advantage. You may 
have to convince some of your 
loved ones that the changes will be 
beneficial. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): New 
romantic relationships will develop 
through group activities related to 
cultural events or the arts. Art 
exhibits, live theater or even a 
sports event will bring you in con
tact with someone special. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22}: Put your 
efforts Into work and career 
advancement. Your personal life 
will be a shambles if you have tried 
to hold on to a dream. You need to 
take a realistic look at your situa
tion. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Spend 
some time doing things with the 
children in your life. Let them help 
you complete hobbies that you put 
aside way back when. Your creative 
abilities will capture the interest of 

by Eugenia last 

onlookers. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: Take care 
of pending legal matters. Make 
sure that your insurance is up to 
date. Don't get involved In non-pro
ductive group endeavors. Attend 
seminars that will bring you finan
cial knowledge. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 }: Your 
emotional state is fluctuating. You 
are coming into contact with inter
esting individuals. Be careful, for 
two-timing will not be in your best 
interests. Make your choices wise
ly. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Your colleagues will b'e happy to 
lend you a hand. The more detail 
you include in your work, the more 
praise you'll receive. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Children will make a difference. You 
may not be completely honest with 
yourself about your feelings. You 
need to observe others to get back 
in touch with yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb .. 18): The 
change around you must be con
fusing. Don't take what others say 
to heart. You need to make your 
own decisions. Focus on being the 
best that you can be. Do a little 
soul-searching. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get 
out and mingle with new people. 
Romantic connections can be made 
through the company you keep. 
Don't hesitate; act on your feelings. 
Don't be afraid to say what you 
think. 

public access tv schedule 
~ 

Channel2 
7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights #247 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 

1-\"'s\:.e~ Ov<'fOI.\i--

9:30 p.m. Voicing the Chinese 
Holocaust 
10 p.m. Party at Sal's with Metro 
Pilot and 86'd 
11:40 p.m. Meet the Graffiti Theater 

Crossword I Edited by win shortz 

ACROSS 32 Fly traps 
1 Chooses, with 35 Bluto's rival 

"for" 39 Blubber 
5 Soup scooper 40 Egg cells . 

16 Continuously 
87 Jungle vine 
88 Border 
&9 Clutter 
70 Put an _ (halt) m--t--t--t--t-
71 Not a natural 

10 Follow orders 41 Foot, informally 
14 Pronoun in a 42 Bring into play 

wedding pledge 43 Women's _ 
15 Kayak paddler 44 Hereditary 
16 Boorish 

Bee ? 45 FalllnQ-Out 
17 5 

48 Small handbill 18 ~~e- (get 48 Besides that 
20 _ nous 50 They're rough 

(between us) on goff greens 
21 Podium feature 54 "Oh, what am I 

blonde 

DOWN 
1 "On the _ 

hand ... " 
2Call 
3 The last 

omendment In 
the Bill of Rights 

4 Woman with a ln-t--1---1 
22 Giant Met and to dO?" 

others 58 Dressed 
23 Usten to again, 50 Particles in , 

as arguments particle 
25 _ Beach, S.C. accelerators 
211rs below the 82 A 1o-, 11- or 

knee 12-year old 
29 Any "Seinfekf 13 Take to the trail 

episode now 84 Kind of contract 

future? 
5 See 58-Down 
&Grad 
7 Casual Friday 

wear 
8 Like a four-leal 

clover 
9 Cousin of 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE chloroform 
~-=orr. 1 o Baltimore bird 
-i-hr.i+;:.! 11 Yellow flower 

12 Blue-pencil 
..;.+.+:+:.;.t 13 Hankerings 

18 "You ~~er 
~t:i+.=+i-1 24 Wisconsin 

college or Its 
town 

2e Squirrel's home 

34 1989 Aicki Lake 
TV movie 

341 School org. 
37VIIIad'_ 
341 Giv'e way 

51 Wedding 
walkway 

52 Bring to the 
auto repair 

53 Golfer Sam 
55 Prepared 
56 Join forces 

heard 
sayings 
around 

Iowa City 

57 PC key 
58 With 5-Down, 

• where reactions 
take place 

51 Walk the lllth 
111 In the mall 
115 Chinese Ideal 

-i+T+ifiiilil-mr+i-1 28 Shootout tlme, 
maybe 

30 _ Major 
41 Michelin product Answers to any three clues in this puule 

31 No, In MOICOw 
~+:;..~~~~~~ 32 "Uttta Red 

Riding-Hood" 
villain 

41 Iodine source are avaHable by touch·tone phone: 
47 Tribal V.I.P.'s 1-900·420-5656 (95e per minute). 
411 Actor Green of Annual subscrlptloos are available lor the 

"Bully the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
Vampire Slayer" years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . . 
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